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NSB denies IIT
magnet appeal
Users' support has no effect

William Chu/The Tech

Stephan Feldg~ise_'92 (#1,1.) battles Nichols goalkeeper Ken O'Brien during MIlT's 6-0
victory Saturday.-See story, page 20.-
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Grad stipends vary greatly
By Dave Watt
A recent salary survey indicates

that graduate students in the
Departments of Urban Studies,
Architecture, Political Science,
and Linguistics and Philosophy
are paid much less than those in
other departments.
The base salaries for graduate
students range from a low of
$622.22 per month in the architecture department -with some
students bearing fu11 responsibility for paying their tuition of
$780 per semester -up to a
high of $1275 per month, with

I Gas

leak forces

Building 18 evacuation.
Page 2.
Athena funding ends;
its future is uncertain.
Page 7.

tuition paid, for PhD students in
the Media Laboratory who have
passed their general examination.
Some students with outside fellowships or stipends get paid
even more. [See graphs, pages
8-9-1

Like nearly everything about
graduate student life at MIT,
stipends are set by each department. However, the dean of the
graduate school, Frank E. Perkins '55, provides guidelines for
stipends in the Schools of
Engineering and Science.
In February, Perkins sent a
memo which recommended that
research assistants in the School
of Science be paid $1085 per
month, while teaching assistants
be paid $1200 per month. As is
customary, tuition for RAs and
TAs in the School of Science is
paid by the Institute.
The School of Engineering
further distinguishes between
master's students and PhD candidates, and between "contact"
and "support" TAs, in setting
stipends. Perkins' guidelines rec-

omnmended that RAs studying for
a master's degree receive $1050
per month, while those working
for a PhD receive $1160.
Contact TAs, who theoretically
spend more time working with
undergraduates thanl support
TAs, should receive $1200 per
(Please turn to page 8)

discuss plans for the house, according to Dorow.
One major step takien by the
chapter was the selection of Martha Ondras as architect. "We're
working on design sketches now
and are about to begin pre-construction work," said Betty
Chang '91, an Alpha Phi member who worked on the project
over the summer. 'Major construction is set to begin in
November."
Altogether, Bethany J. Foch
'93, another Alpha Phi sister
who was involved with the project over the summer, estimates
that renovations on the house,

date current staff and users for
fiscal year 1991. Unless alternate
funding sources are pursued after
that time, the MIT laboratory
will very likely have to shut
down.
After 1991, the NSF hopes that
users will turn to laboratories
overseas until 1993, when the
FESU laboratory will be able to
provide half the current capacity
of the MIT lab. FSU says it will
reach 80 percent of present
capacity by 1995.
Members of the Francis Bitter
lab User's Committee, which represents the interests of the more
than 300 scientists using the facility, have expressed concern over
the availability of magnet research facilities between the expiration of federal support for
MIT's lab and the completion of
the new Florida State facility.
A letter dated Sep. I11 from the
Users' Committee's chairman,
University of Pennsylvania Professor C. D. Graham Jr., to the
members of the NSB stated that
the Users' Committee '"believe[s]
the decision to award the new
National High Field Facility to
Florida State will have a severe
negative impact ('catastrophic'
might be the proper word) on
Magnet Lab Users for many
years, and perhaps indefinitely."
[See box on page II for text of
letter.]
Graham's letter, which was endorsed by the other members of
the committee, specifically criticized the plan to relocate scientists abroad. In the absence of
(Please turn to page 11)

Many dorms crowd frosh
By Christopher Lee
The admission of a large freshman class anld the elimination of
one independent living group this
year have produced more overcrowding than expected, raising
questions about future admissions patterns.
Most dormitories have upgraded large singles into doubles,
doubles into triples, triples into
quads, quads into quints, and
even lounges have been converted
into rooms.
Onle symptom of overcrowding
at MIT is Baker House quints,

Alpha Phi moves forward with house
lBy Karen Kaplan
Members of Alpha Phi are
gearing up to live in MIT's first
sorority house. The chapter is
currently waiting for approval to
combine its two houses into one.
"We're hoping for full occupancy by the summer of 1991,'"
said Neil H. Dorow, advisor to
fraternities and independent living groups. The house, located in
the Kenmore Square area,, will
house about 60 women.
Sisters of Alpha Phi met regularly over the summer with representatives from the Alpha Phi
national organization, the MIT
Planning, Office, and others to

By Prabhat Mehta
The National Science Board
has refused MIT's request that it
"review and reconsider" its Aug.
17 decision to award the new National High Magnetic Field Laboratory to Florida State University in Tallahlassee.
In letter sent out last Thursday,
Mary L. Good, chairman of the
board, which governs the National Science Foundation, informed
President Paul E. Gray '54 that
"the Board has decided to reaffirm its decision to authorize
award of the NHMFL."
-Good's letter likely puts to end
a controversy which has not seen
precedent within the NSF. MIT's
Sep. 5 appeal of the NSB decision to locate the new lab at FSU
was the first time an NSF decision had been contested. But
with Good's reaffirmation, which
MIT released on Saturday, "the
board's decision is final,"> NSF
spokesman Alan Levitt told The
Boston Globe.
Nevertheless, MIT may still
challenge the decision. In his response to Good's letter, Gray
wrote, "I am sure you understand our disappointment and
our interest in pursuing this
matter further."
The $60 million in federal
money which will now go to FSU
for the new facility will result in
the eventual phasing out of federal support for the Francis Bitter
National Magnet Laboratory,
which MIT had planned to upgrade in its proposal to the NSE.
Currently, $6 million is slated
for the MIT facility to accommo-

which will include joining two
separate buildings at 477 and 479
Commonwealth Ave. into one,
will run between $3 and $4 million. MIT loaned this money to
the chapter, and the sorority will
pay it back over time.
One reason construction will
be so expensive is that the house
must meet many relatively new
Boston zoning laws. "Most of the
fraternities are older than these
laws," said Foch, "so Alpha Phi
is complying wit h things the fraternities didn't have to" when
they were built. "We have to
comply- with more rules, and that
(Please turn to page 10)

which were created by adding extra beds to the quads at the end
of each of the halls. Almost all
of the large roomfs at East Campus have been made into doubles,
and Burton, Senior House and
MacGregor have put freshmen
into suite lounges.

O~f 682 freshmen in dormitories, only 128 (18.8 percent) are
presently in singles. More freshmen than usual will have to wait
until their sophomore year for a
single, and some many not receive one until even later.
(Please turn to page 2)
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According to The

Boston Globe, he spent much of his time working in air cleaning and pollution control.
Smnith received the Award of Merit from the American Society
for Testinlg Materials, of which he was a fellow, and was an
honorary member of the Air Pollution Control Association. He
was also a fellow of the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers.

H~e is survived by his wife, Florence; two daughters, Roxanne
Jope McNamara and Deborah Jope Gasior; a son, Theodore W
Jope; two sisters, Rulth White and Clara Bassett; a brother,
John; and nine grandchildren.
A memorial service is being held today at The Parish of the
Epiphany, Winchester, at 2 pmn.
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Gas eleas in Bulding Acid emission forces evacuation; none hurt
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Christian S. Marx

Men in containment sluits hose down after the hydrogen bromide leak in Building 18.
By Dave Watt
Last Friday, a release of corrosive hydrogen bromide gas forced
an evacuation of the Camille
Edouard Dreyfus Building
(Building 18) at 11:30 am. No
damage or injuries resulted from
the release, although some graduate students remained in the
building after the evacuation was
ordered.
James S. 'Nowick PhD '90,
working in Professor of Chemistry Julius. Rebekc Jr. PhD '70's lab
on the first floor of the building,
was running a chemical reaction
when the valve attached to the
HBr's gas cylinder malfunc-

tioned, spewing a cloud of HBr
into the lab.
Nowick said the cloud of gas
grew too quickly to turn on the
emergency flow on his fume
hood, so be jumped back and
threw everyone out of the lab.
All of the students were out of
the lab in less than a minute. After consulting with -chemistry department officials, Nowick pulled
the fire alarm to evacuate the
building.
Half an hour later, the Cambridge fire department entered
the building in green protective
suits to discover that the relative-

ly small gas cylinder had almost
completely emptied, and most of.
the gas had dispersed.
According to Nowick, the HBr,;
had mixed with the humid air to
form a liquid solution which
coated almost everything in thee
lab. "We came in here and tested-_
the tabletops, and. vvqrything was
pH 0," he explained.'
No one was injured in the incident, including sorne fish in an
aquarium about 10 feet from they
gas cylinder. "The cover of the"
aquarium was, pH 0, but the water iriside WaTs the same as when4
we left,' said Nowick.
I
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Freshmen to
wait longer
for singles

COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS AT MIT

ARTS FUNDING AVAILABLE

(Continued from page 1)

The Grants Program of the Council for the Arts at MLIT
is now accepting applications for arts projects for the
first of four deadlines during the 1990-91 academic
year, on Wednesday, September 26.

Jack Keefe, staff associate for
residence and campus activities,
expected that the number of
overcrowded rooms will drop a
little as the year progresses. As
upperclassmen graduate and students drop out or do not return
from vacations, the overcrowded
rooms will be "uncrowded" by
moving some of the freshmen to
these vacant rooms, Keefe said.
Director of Admissions Michael C. Behnke said that overcrowding might possibly affect
next year's admissions, although
he noted that this year's freshman class is not all that large. He
said that this year's class had
1070 students, only 20 more than
the annual goal of 1050.
Admissions decisions of this
nature are usually made by the
president in the latter part of the
first term, or in the early part of
the second.

The Grants Program has been established to promote
cultural activity at MIT by providing financial and
administrative support to arts projects in all
disciplines. Regular projects include the design and
production of new work, performances, exhibitions,
film/video screenings, literary readings, and lecture
programs. Proposals must offer opportunities to the
MIT community to create, participate in, and learn
about the arts.,
All members of the MIT community are encouraged to
submit applications for, review by the -Grants
Committee of the Council for the Arts. Student
applications receive primary consideration in the
review process. Grant awards range from several
hundred to several thousand dollars.- - Remaining
deadline dates for 1990-91 are: November, 14,
February 13, and April 17.
The Council for the Arts at MIT is a volunteer
advocacy group established in 1972. whose
members aria alumni -and friends of the Institute
distinguished by their commitment and service to the'
arts. The Council is now affiliated with the MIT Office
of the Arts.

1

Worth Saving.

I

This space donated by The Tech

i

A representative will be available at
MIT Wednesday, September 19, from
10 am - 4 pm on the first floor of the
Student Center. Videotape presentation
at 6 pm in the Career Services Office.

1

For application forms and Grants Program guidelines,
please visit the MIT Office of the Arts (E15-205,
Wiesner Building), or call Mark Palmgren, Council for
the Arts Director, for more information (x3-4003).
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Iraqi military attaches expelled

Cheney fires four-star general

Europe is moving against Iraq diplomatically while
weighing stronger sanctions against Saddam Hussein. The
12-member European Community yesterday agreed to expel Iraqi military attaches and to restrict the movements
of other officials at Iraqi embassies. These moves come in
retaliation for Iraq's invasion of European diplomatic
compounds in Kuwait. The members are also weighing
the option of using an air -blockade to uphold the United
Nations trade embargo against Iraq.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney fired'a four-star general, Air Force Chief 'of-Staff Mike, Dugan, for talking too
much. The decisio'n was made, with, President George
Bush's permission, one day after Duga~s blunt remarks
about US military tactics appeared in American newspapers. According to Cheney, Dugan broke all the rules concerning military secrecy when hle publicly discussed contingenlcy plans for massive air raids on Iraq. Dugan
apologized for ally embarrassment his comments about
US Persian Gulf contingency plans have caused.

l

.

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa has announced his candidacy for president in Poland's first free election since the
Communist government was toppled. The current president, the former Commanist Party leader, said Walesa's
announcement shows how far democracy has come.
Walesa founded the trade union Solidarity in 1980 anid
nurtured its survival through years of repression.

Soviets, Saudi Arabia
announce new relationiship
The Persian Gulf crisis is turning old foes into new
friends. The official Soviet news agenlcy, Tass, reported
that Saudi Arabia and the Soviet Union have agreed to
restore diplomatic relations after more than half a century. Soviet President M~ikhail S. Gorbachev met with the
Saudi foreign minister at the Kremlin today.

,

.

Voters cast ballots
in Mass primary today

A stubborn fuel leak has forced another launch postponement for the Space Shuttle Columbia, the fourth
delay since May.

Technicians thought they had traced the problem to

.Parts of the Liberian capital of Monlrovia are going up
into flames. Reports from the city said soldiers loyal to
slain President Samuel K. Dloe set huge fires there yesterday, which- are still burning out of control. Military
sources said Nigerians jets' haivebiombed strongholds of
Liberian rebel leader Charles Taylor.

Aquinlo wants US troops
out of the Philippines

a

faulty seal on a hydrogen valve. But concentrations of hydrogen were detected in the orbiter's aft engine just hours
before the scheduled launch. The same problem had
occurred during two previous fueling attempts.
This setback will almost certainly delay Columbia's
mission until after the Discovery launch, which is planned
for October.

Bush wants troops home soon

Reagan urges Soviets
to move, cautiously
Former President Ronald Reagan talked about the pain
.of America's Civil War in urging the Soviet Union's 15
republics to move cautiously toward independence.
Speaking to Soviet lawmakers in Moscow, Reagan said
reason must prevail over passion as Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev negotiates autonomy for the republics.

Souter supports death penalty

The United States is hoping to keep troops in the Philippines even though President Corazonl Aquino says she
wants them to leave. Aquino said in a speech yesterday
that her government wants to discuss with Washington the
orderly removal of American troops. Responding to the
Aquino statement, State D:epartment spokesman Richard
Boucher said the administration hopes the two governments call negotiate a continuing defense relationship.
The latest round of talks on the US bases is expected to
begin today.

Arab radicals say death to US
Arab radical groups are calling for suicide attacks on
US forces in the Persian Gulf. A Libyan delegate at a con-

ference of the groups ill Jordan referred to the bombing
of the US Marine barracks in Beirut in 1983. He said
those who turned their bodies into bombs and "horrified
the aggressors" in that attack, which killed 241 American
servicemen, were heroes.

Voters around Massachusetts will cast their ballots in
state primary elections today, ending some hotly-contested
gubernatorial races in both parties. John Silber has narrowed former Attorney General Francis X. Bellotti's lead
in the Democratic primary, and former US Attorney William F. Weld has shown a late surge in his GOP contest
against state House Minority Leader Steven D. Pierce.

I

Flynn unveils plan to
expand prenatal care
Under a plan unveiled yesterday by Mayor Raymond

President Bush said he is thrilled with the American
public's response to his efforts to drive Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein out of Kuwait, although he does not
know how long that support can be sustained, especially
if war breaks out. At a news conference yesterday, the
president said he wants to bring UJS troops home from the
Gulf, but added that he doesn't know how soon that will
happen.

Fires, fighting break out in Liberia
.

MBTA trains collide in Revere
Police said a Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority Blue
Line train rear-ended a second train just after 6 pm last
night a's the two headed into the Beachmont Station in
Revere. Patrolman Vincent Palumbo said several people
were hurt, although he did not know how seriously.

Space shuttle stalled again

Walesa to run for president

,
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Death penalty supporters are getting a boost from Supreme Court nominee David Souter. He told the Senate
Judiciary Committee that he does not consider the death
penalty to be "cruel and unusual punishment." Souter
also told the committee that other privacy rights could be
endangered if states are allowed to outlaw abortion.
Arizona Democrat Dennis DeConcini told the New
Hampshire judge that he believes Souter's nomination will
be confirmed. At least three othier members of the 14member judiciary panel are backing Souter. After three
days of questioning, the nominee's role, in the Senate confirmation hearing is over.

Flynn, Boston's 16 teaching hospitals would be required
to provide greater prenatal care to poor women in

exchange for permission to expand.
Speaking to a conference on maternal health care in
poor urban areas, Flynn said Bostonl canI do better when
it comes to prenatal care for the poor. He said prenatal
care for low-income mothers should be linked to hospital
requests for expansion permits. The proposal would be
modeled on the Neighborhood Linkage Program, which
requires backers of downtown development projects to
make contributions to a neighborhood development plan.

I

Feeling Failish
Following a strong cold frontal passage this
weekend and trough reinforcement M~onday,
significantly cooler air will cover the region for the
next few days. Brisk northwesterly winds will
gradually subside on Wednlesday, but the trade-off
will be increasing cloudiness and a threat of
precipitation on Thursday.

Tuesday afternoon: Mostly sunny with afternoon
fair weather cumulus, windy and cool. High
around 62°F (17'C). Northwest winds 15 20
mph (25-33 kph).

Tuesday night: Clear and cold. Low 42°F (6°C).
Wednesday: Warmer with moderating winds. High
68°F (20°/Q. Low 48°F (9°C).

Prosecutors let Barry off the hook

Thursday: Chance of showers associated with a
warm frontal passage. High in the 60s.
Forecast by Marek Zebrowski
and Michael C.Morgan

Federal prosecutors said they are not going to retry
Washington, DC, Mayor Marion Barry on the 12 drug
and perjury charges he faced. The mayor had been convicted of one misdemeanor drug possession charge and
acquitted of another, but the jury could not agree on the
remaining charges.

Compiled by Karen Kaplan
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Larry's Chinese Restaurant

PrestigiousLocation

302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

OI Vassar Sreet
Near MT&Hatt Rlegency

(nex to Father'sFore)

Luncheon Specials
Served daily 11 :30am - 5:00pm
Lunch special prices start $2.95

Orders to go or dining in
Delivery Service
Minimum Order $10.00

10Yo Off Dinner
on every Saturdays
Dininag in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170

I

Monday - Thursday 11:30am to 9:-30pm
Friday - Satulrday 11:30am to lO.:OOpm
Closed ont Sunday

Mlodern, A ir Conditioned
Available
29000 - 15,000
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Call Don or Stan at 868-5150
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Souter needs more scrutiny
C0-1U~mn by"Joa~n~na Ston~e
From the accounts I've been- reading of the David
Souter hearings thus far, I'm almost tempted to like
the guy. Almost . . .. and probably would, if I did
not have an unanswered question concerning Souter
that's been haunting me for some time now.
Of course, I'm concerned with privacy rights and
was relieved to hear that Souter believes that the
Constitution implicitly maintains a right to privacy
and that he supports Griswald vs, Connecticutthe decision that privatizes decisions between couples concerning birth control.,Yet he refuses to take
it a step further and address the issue of a woman's
right over her own body. This means we're left to
guess what Souter's stance is concerning Roe vs.
I ade and the constitutionality of legalized abortion. Although I'd rather know for certain where
Souter stands on this question of a woman's right
to choose, I'm willing to wait for this. I, feel it's
much more urgent that Souter share his opinion o
another fundamental right of women: that is, a
woman's right to refuse intercourse.
In an Aug. 17 article entitled 'Rape: She Asked

for It," The Village Voice revealed that in 1988 Sou-

ter overturned a rape conviction because the woman's " 'openly sexually provocative behavior' at a
bar with several men indicated,.her 'probable' willingness to have sex later with one of them." In New
Hampshire, where the alleged rape occurred, there's

a rape shield law which prevents testimony during a
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Voice, that -a[4]6r -'publics -isi lays'- of :pr
e,_
behavior so close to the alleged rape 'could have
been viewed as indicating the complainlant's likely
attitude at the -time of -the sexual activity in question. It would, in fact, understate the importance of
such evidence in this case to speak of it merely as
relevant.' The woman could have claimed -rape 'as a
way to explain her injuries and excuse her undignlified predicament.' "
Perhaps the most alarming part of Souter's decision is that his account of the defendant's so-called
"undignified predicament" is based entirely -on- the
account of the defendant. He nowhere mentions the
complainant's plausible testimony of how the rape
occurred. Which is, that she'd gone home with Colbath to talk, that once in his trailer he'd raped her,
and then, Colbath's girlfriend returned home while
the woman was dressing and a "confrontation"
occurred.
A doctor's testimony said the victim's injuries
were consistent with her story of rape. Yet Souter,
in his decision, describes only one possible scenario
in which no rape occurs. That the woman went to
Colbath's trailer-and that the two engaged in intercourse is fact. Here's how Souter explains the. rest,
according to The Voice: Colbath's girlfriend; sulspi-

eions aroused, returned home, kicked open the
door of the trailer in a fury, and violently assaulted
the woman which accounlted for her injuries. It
took Colbath and a third woman -a friend of his
girlfriend -to pull the two women apart.
This scenario of the girlfriend assaulting the victim seems highly implausible, especially when one
considers that the girlfriend is scarcely five feet tall,
while the victim is five feet, seven inches, anld Colbath -who supposedly needed help pulling the
two women apart -is a hefty five feet, 10 inches.
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(Please turn to page 12)
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AEPI must not be recognized

-

C:olumn by Ron 8c-harf
On Sunday morning, the last Sunday of the year.
in the Jewish calendar', Jews around the world'and
at MIT began an intense period of repentance by

praying for S~lichot, or forgiveness~, for their sins of
the previous year. At this time we-recognize that as
human beings, we act treasonously, aggressively,
brazenly and disdainfully arnong-jther things. It is
important for us to contemplatelfthe ways in which
we personally have committed t se transgressions
so that we can work for forgiveness from God and
from others, and so that we can strive to improve
ourselves in the coming year. It is ironic, then, that
at approximately the same time that many Jews
were asking for Slichot, the newly reorganized Mu

lar conflicts at several other universities. Eventulally,
he explained, the people forgot. They would forget
here, too. And so it was. The national and its newfound disciples remained unapologetic and eventually the new foundingfathers were activated, secure

G

e

in the knowledge that the people "would forget
here, too."
In a surprising. move, the new chapter appeared
to take steps during the summer to ease tensions between the fraternity and the Institute. There were
several meetings with Associate Dean for- Student
Affairs James R. Tewhey to discuss ways in which
AEiPi could assuage its problems with the community. As a direct result of these meetings, AEPi was
Tau chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi held a pledging. allowed to include their literature in the ASA packceremony.
et that was sent to incoming students. In return for

Unless they were living in a paper bag last year, this and other considerations, AEPi agreed to try
returning students will remember how- the AEPi na- not to step on any more toes. Among other, things,
tional expelled the previous members of the Mu Tau they promised not to begin rushing freshmen until
chapter from its house and organization. This ac- the activities midway.
tion was a slap in the face to the MIT community
The Mu Tau chapter faile to keep its word.
for a number of reasons. It was outrageous that an Freshmen were indeed rushed, and given bids before
outside organization would act against MIT stu- the activities midway. In addition, the fraternity emdenlts in a manner that would so drastically affect ployed unscrupulous and disrespectful tactics. First,
their-lives. It was even more outrageous that this the brothers of AEPi went through the Freshman
action was so severe, most likely because the Mu Picturebook and singled out any male name that
Tau chapter had over time ceased to be Jewish*.In sounded Jewish and any face that looked Jewish.
addition, the loss of the AEPi house is partially to They approached these unsuspecting freshmen unblame for the Inlstitute's current housing crisis.
der the guise of friendship, taking them one at a
Members of the Jewish community brought these time on tours of the city, buying them meals and
and other concerns to the national organization last trying to instill in them a sense of obligation. At
year. We expressed our feelings that their actions first they declined to discuss the fraternity at all,
were improper for a number of reasons. We said it saying, "let's just become friends." Later however,
was wrong for the national to have taken punitive they switched to high pressure tactics -and freshaction against MIT students without including the men who did not jump on the AEPi bandwagon
Institute in their review and decision. We said it was were made to feel increasingly uncomfortable.
wrong not to consider the effects of their actions on
If nothing else, the actions of the new chapter
Institute housing. We said it was wrong to under- prove that they continue to hold the interests of the
take an action with such dark discriminatory MIT community with nothing but contempt. The
undertones.
brothers -have gone back on their word- and reMost importantly, we said it was unreasonably in- morselessly persist in their selfish actions. Their
sulting to the expelled brothers to reorganize the philosophy seems to be: Do what you can get away
chapter so quickly. The entire affair, we explained, with, because eventually the people will forget.
was an insult to the MIT community as a whole,
Well, we should not forget. Just as every new
and an embarrassment to the Jewish community in brother of AEPi must learn the history of the fidparticular. The response to these concerns was ternity and the chapter, the MIT community mnust,
shocking. The actions taken by the national-organi- -remem-ber -their selfishness aildcontempt-W.e mut
zation', they explained, were entirely in-accordance -remember the anger, hurt and, offense their organi-_
with their legal rights. They were under no obliga- zation brought to our community. The founding -jation to include, consult, or even inform the Institute thers should not be allowed to taste the fruits of
of anything. MIT's housing problem was not their their labor. The Interfraternity Council must withconcern.
hold recognition of the Mu Tau chapter of AEPi
We objected that the national's legal justification until all of the founding fathers have left the MIT
did not mitigate the immorality of the action or the community and the fraternity. This seems-to b e the
injured feelings. Simply having the power to do only way to make AEPi realize that what it did was
something wrong does not excuse wrongful behav- wrong. Perhaps then they will seek Slichot.
ior. How, we asked, did AEPi justify the pain which
they inflicted on our community? The national repRon Scharf is a junior in the Department of
resentative smidled and said that AEPi has had simi- Political Science.
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Column by Bill Jackson
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Everybody gets to write an ARA col- culty ranges from a simple order of turkey
umn, so I'm just asking for my fair share on rye 'to a complex order like ham and
after a couple of weeks back under the in- roast beef with muenster onl an onion roll.
fluence of their food. For those of you Some hints for begners: Turkey can be
,tunng in late, ARA is Boston's finest pur- ordered by flapping your arms, and "rye"
veyor of Haute Cuisine, the fine folks who -sounds like "e-ye.' (To order your sandkeep our dining halls running.
wich on Wonder Bread, just hold up a
When I woke up, I went to LOBDELL copy of The Tech.)
For still more fun, visit the exciting and
SUNDAY BRUNCH. Aifeast for the eyes
and palate, the LOBDELL SUNDAY fresh "Sweets' bar at Lobdell. In a move
BRUNCH is well known around greater which managed to complicate one of the
Boston for being the type of food, well better features of Lobdell, ARA changed
worth traveling for. It's delicious, it's good -the Sweets bar, which up until now worked
for you, the service is friendly, and the fairly flawlessly. Now instead of choosing
a pre-wrapped dessert, patrons can slice
prices are great.
As I sat gnawing my waffes, I realized their own desserts.
Sanitary and convenient, this new feajust what a good thing we have going for
us. We all say we don't like ARA, but in ture adds subtle new flavors to the already
reality we should just accept- how gosh-aw- complex tastes of ARA desserts. The flaful great our dinng service is. I thought, vor of your sweet now depends on what
"Gosh, I could write a column just about the hands of the other customers have
how much I love ARA." So I did.
been doing, because if something was on
Really, it's no secret. I lo've ARA. After the hands of -the person to pick a dessert
eating on other college campuses, I can't before you, it's probably onl your dessert!
believe there are crybabies, who complain Try the tantalizing nlew flavors Picking atI
about any aspect of ARA. I revel in ARA. His Underwear Ripple and Wiping Her
It is a corporate entity which cares about Nose Fudge.
its clients. I'm tired of people plugging
All these fine features and still there are
away at ARLA like the easy target that it is, those who insist on malding fun of ARA.
uh, I mean, seems to be. ARA has gone. Finally, last week came the harshest blow
out of its way to give the MIT student yet to a fabulous improvement in ARA~s
high quality food, convenient hours, and polcies.
When a student group asked ARA to
to generally~acquiesce to the demands of
the customers.
help save the earth, the company immediFor example, take the friendly'service at ately set up a program of eliminating disARA~s main dining showcase, spectacular posable -dinnerware as much. as possible
Lobdell Court. The playful and often hi- and using reusable plates, silverware,.and
larious counter workers at the deli are glasses. We all must admit that this was a
famous for playing hearty- game of cha- step in the positive directl*"-'and-onerades. w4ktftuxdents who are trying to or- which we should all encoufte -ARA -toder sandwiclies. Yes, at Lobdell you don't continue. The degradation.of gur planet is
just order your sandwich, you order it sev- no laughing matter.
-- An
eral times, loudly, until you're reduced to
And now comes ARM~ finest hour. To

I

chlaracds - *--.-6

'cointine" its, effor~ts, to r~ecycleI and help'

thisf version of' ch~ara~des is loads offuat noon on a busy Tuesday. Level of diffi-

save precous' natural resources, ARA has
embarked on a unique program which will

--

----- I--I c -- I ---
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show that recycling actually can work in a
free-enterprise environment.
Apparently ARA served freshmen and
parents a platter of cookies and foods on
'Sep. 8, and then sold the leftovers in Lobvdell for $.22 an ounce, to unsuspecting cus-

tomers. Brilliant! ARA

is recycling,

TechieS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jl.
-,

just as

everyone's been asking them to do. At the
same time, AAis making a double profit. This ingenious idea not only makes recycling possible, but irresistibly profitable.
Undergraduate Association Vice President Colleen M. Schwingel '92 apparently
doesn't see the obvious genius inherent in
this plan. Her letter last .Friday to The
Tech was facetious and inflammnatory and
made ARM~actions sound evil. On the
contrary, how can we fault a corporation
which cares about our natural resources
enough to try to make a double profit off
of them?
Not only did ARA put this new savethe-earth policy into effect, but they modestly kept it to themselves, proving that
they were doing it for the environment and
not for the free publicity. Don't worry,
ARA, your good deeds have come into the
light, and you're now getting the publicity
you deserve for it.... You're welcome.
Shame onI you, Coileen. ARA is trying
as hard as it can to be environmentally
safe ... and you go and ..
you just
make fun. . . .

-90
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under the gun is the only contractor who
does the job.
But please do something. The food service situation on this campus is not acceptable as it is.

t

t

Tech columnaist Bill Jackson '93 is looking for a food taster lo try all the food
ARA will set aside for him following publication of this column. For more information, call x3-1541.
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No, I can't do it. I thought I could keep
it up for the entire column, but I can't.
Let me get it out of my system: ARA
sucks. ARA sucks. ARA sucks. ARA
sucks. That felt damn good to type.
Whoever has the power to do something
about the meal situation on campus,
please listen. ARA has made mistake after
mistake. Thefy serve low quality food at infated prices. When the contract is up,
take the food service back under MIT control. Give individual dining hall managers
more power to decide the meals for themselves. By all accounts I've heard, the food
service was better under that system. Not
spectacular, mind you (I'm sure there'll
still be complaints), but better.,
If you must go to a contractor, insist on
short-term contracts of no more than two
years. Take it from someone who's worked
for the government: A contractor who's

-1

Ne-w from The MIT Press
General
Interest &.
Schowlarly
Publishing in:
,Computer
Science
Artificial
Intelligence
Robotics
Neuroscience
,Cognitive
Science

Economics
Linguistics
Philosophy
Art
Criticism
Design

THE AGE OF DlIMWiISHED

TECHNOLO;Y IN WORLID
CIVILIZATION
A.Thousand-Year History
Arnold Pacey

EXPECTATIONS
U.S. Economic Policy in the 1990s

PaulKrugman
This insider's guide to the economic debates
that will dominate the '90s addresses virtually.
all of the major problems facing the U.S.
economy, and presents in a concise and
accessible-way the evidence and 'arguments
that are shaping UJ.S. economic policy.
It is a straightforward briefing on the U.S.
economy for readers who want to be wellipnformed about the way things are and why
but not overwhelmed by statistics,
predictions of disaster, or boundless
optimism.

.C<OMPUTER
ETHICS
Cautionary Tales and -Ethical
Dilemmas in Computing
Torn Forester and Perry Morrison

In this very different book, Arnold Pacey
takes a global view, placing the development
of technology squarely in a "world
civilization." He portrays the process as a
complex dialectic by which inventions
borrowed from one culture are adopted to
suiit another. $19.95 cloth
TECHfNOLOGY IN AMERICA
A History of Individuals and Ideas
Second Edition
edited byCarroll W.Putsell, Jr.

"Mlrs Paul Krugman has written the best

The history of American invention from
Thomas Jefferson's founding of the Patent
Office to Robert Goddard's space-age

littleitrada book about economics in, say, ten
years." -David Warsh, Boston Globe
$17 95 cloth

rocket. $11.95 paper

I

Comput.er Ethics exposes the dangers of
letting society rely too heavily on computers.
Written by two insiders it provides balanced
and authoritative coverage of such topics as
software unreliability, computer crime,
software theft, hacking, viruses,
unmanageable complexity, invasions of
privacy, "artificial intelligence," and degraded
work.
The authors describe these problem areas
with fascinating, often dramatic examples of
computer abuse and misuse, augmented by
extensive notes and references, as well as by
role-playing exercises and hypothetical
situations in the s ^.infofute
discusqi^- z-,,.end of each chapter.
$19.95 cloth

THE AGNE OF INT"ELLIGENT
MACH INES
Raymond Kurzweil
Lavishly illustrated and easily accessible, The

Age of Intelligent Machines provides the
background needed for a full understanding
of the enormous scientific potential
represented by intelligent machines and of
their equally profound philosophic,
economic, and social implications. Running
alongside Kurzweil's historical and scientific
narrative, are 23 articles examining
contemporary issues in artificial intelligence
by such luminaries as Daniel Dennett, Sherry
Turkle, Douglas Hofstadter, Marvin Minsky,
Seymour Papert, and Edward Feigenbaum.
T-SHIRT
A lavish, full color graphic from the book silk
screened on a high quality, heavy weight
100% cotton tee. A{, L, XL $12.95 Special
offer., Buy the book get the shirt for only
$8.95! (now thru 10131 no other discounts).
Videotape also available.

Architecture
Urban Studies
Political Science
Science,
Technology
& Society

Rtememnber
II your
textbook is
publihed

by
1The LUT
Press,

we have it!

AYl books and journals published by The MlT Press are available at the
I

Kendall Square 9 292 Main Street, Cambridge 9 MIT Building E-38 * 253-5249 a Mon-Fri:9-7, Sat: 1G-6, Sun: 12-5 * VISA/MC * phone & mail orders (+$2.50/item priority mnail)
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US should not provide arms to Saudis
to the lives of the ordinary Saudis. If President Bush expects any
credibility to his comment that
Saddam Hussein squandered the

President George Bush has recently announced a $20 billion
arms sale to Saudi Arabia to enable the friendly regime int that
country to defend itself from aggressors like Saddamn Hussein. I

oil income of Iraq on arms and
that he brought no development
to his people (which is completely
true), he should not go ahead
with this deal.
Even from the American strategic point of view this is a very
bad move. Remember the days of
the Shah,' when 'Iran had a
friendly regime? When the United States happily shipped F-14s
and other defensive weapons?
What happened 10 years later?
Ayatollah Khomeini took over
and Iran became hostile. American-made equipment was used in
the war with Iraq, -on whose side
the United States stood for the
first half of the war.
It, looks like nothing has been
learned. The whole problem lies
in the tendency to arm the friendly side to the teeth whenever a

think this is a very bad policy.
Saudi Arabia has not semblance
of any kind of democracy. It is a
country where brutal suppression
of women is accepted as a way of
life even by human rights groups
like Amnesty International. It is
a country with a per capita income of about $10,000, but with
no good educational system or
any industry or efforts to develop
agriculture worth mentioning. It
is a country where the Icing and
his cronies have been gouging a
large chunk of the oil income and
wasting it on guns and other
things that bring no improvement

Theft of new puppy shocks campus resident
On Wednesday, Sep. 12, I
brought my puppy to her first
women's rugby practice. After tying her to the fence between
Briggs Field and the Westgate
parking lot and leaving her food
and ample water, I joined my
team for practice.
I passed by her as I was taking
my warm-up lap. She was lying
in the grass relaxing and taking
in all the Wednesday afternoon
Briggs Field action.
Within half an hour, she was
gone. Her leash and collar were
still attached to the fence and her
food and water were untouched,
but alas, there was no pup to be
found.
A friend and I searched the
area. No pup. We asked people if
they had seen her. No one hadl.
We asked the Campus Police to
cruise the area. All they found
was a stray terrier.
It seemed that in the course of
less than an hour, my threemonth-old puppy had slipped out
of her collar and gone for a very
long walk, unobserved by all the
people on Briggs Field and all the

I --I -

-

_

people supervising their children
at the Westgate playground. It all
seemed a little implausible, especially because my puppy loves
people -and people love her.
I called all the local shelters
and animal control officers. I
reported her missing with the
Campus Police. I posted signs
throughout West Campus. I even
called the Department of Public
Works to see if she had been hit
by a car. No one had seen her,
but everyone promised to keep an
eye out for her.
On Friday, I received news that
was both good and bad. Someone had seen my pup on campus
with two men who said they had
bought her a couple of days ago.
Someone else saw her later that
day on the corner of Massachulsetts Avenue and Vassar Street.
Again she was with a couple of
men.
On the one hand, it was a tremendous relief to know that she
was not dead or starving to
death. On the other hand, it was
di sturbing to learn that she had
been stolen in broad daylight on
the MIT campus, not necessarily

_-

_

I

I
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by the men whio had her. It's
quite plausible that someone did
cut a profilt on my puppy.
Anyone who's ever raised a
dog knows how emotional the attachment can be. Puppies, like
children, need a committed,^lov-

Ir .,

-

,

,

s

I;

ing caretaker. I have willingly adjusted my life to accommodate
the needs of my pup. More im,portantly, I have opened my heart
for a puppy that was destined for
the pound.
The fact that someone would
steal my pup,, for whatever rea-,
son, literally brings me to tears.
The fact that she was stolen on
campus shocks me, probably because I have always felt so secure
here.
>sw

r

female. She has a distinctivye
white marking on- her chest, an'd
she is slightly more furry thani a
purebred Lab. Please, if you see
her, contact the Campus Police
and me as soon as possible. I will
be forever grateful to anyone
who can help me find her.
Allie Bereny '90
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In a recent letter to The Tech
_ ["Anti-Wiccan posters found offeasive," Sep. 141, the Rev. Susan
P. Thomas accuses campus oppo; nents of witchcraft of "~quoting

problems with these foundational
New Testament affirmations,
then it is a mystery why she continues as. a Christian chaplain at
MITo

biblical texts out of context."
Thomas thus implies that the Bi-

Craig Abernethy

living

and true God and

that there is no other.'
In what they. preached anld
wrote, the prophets and lawgivers
of the Bible repeatedly,- u-nambiguously--condemned occult practices like witchcraft and sorcery.
These'condemnations occuvr in all
strata of the Hebrew- sntre
from Exodus through' Malachi.
Similar condemn atio'ns of occult
practitioners are tog be found in
the New Testanment. Thomas' in-different approval of witchcraft
finds no echo in the Bible.
Eivery book of the New' Testament is written from the perspectivere that God's lovre for us. has
--'been expressed visibly in Jesus
Christ, who is himself the way to
_God. If Thomas has serious

--

I

Christian monotheism does not
support any form of witchcraft'

the one

-C

, : , , .,,

L1ANKI

ble' somehow views' occult practices with approval or equanimity. This is simply false.. The
-context of,all the authors of the
Bible was a vigorous monothe-ism, an uncompromising conviction that the God of Abraham is

sb

,Sasi K. Digavalli G

As I mentioned, my puppy isa a
three-month-old Labrador m'ix

82

-L

crisis flares up. The point that
today's,crisis is the result of yesterday's arms exports is either
forgotten or ignored.
It is unfortunate that some
honest lawmakers are so shortsighted that they don't see the
consequences of the arms exports
of the last decade. It is disgusting
that some lawmakers exploit the
opportunity to make cheap money in these deals at the cost of
increasing international tensions.
Even if 20 percent of this deal
and an equivalent one with Israel
trickles down to ordinary people
in this country, it is only $30 per
person' and that is spread over
several years.
Now that Saudi Arabia is buyin~g so much, I-srael will buy even
more and thus the squandering
of the.earnings of ordinary people by their so-called leaders will
continue with US acquiescence.

c

Senior Secretary
Department of
Chemical Engineering
I5

Pagans appreciate
support of others

K

19

.

I'd like to thank the Rev., Susan
P. Thomas and Michael J. Bauer
'91 for their recent letterss in The
Tech ["Anti-Wiccan posters
found offensive,' Sep. 14). It's
good to see that the victims of
harassment don't have to fight it
alone.
I have spoken with Michael W.'
Courtney G. Sinte he has stated
that he doesn't care that his posters can be construed as harassment and has continued to -post
them, steps, are being taken, to
press formal harassment charges
with the Dean's Office.
Linda L. Julien '91
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Vice President
M{IT Pagan Students' Group
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Save Some Bucks On DexterO Bucks!
I

MacVicar to decide project'rs fate

- - -

- -
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Dexter Oiled Leather Bucks.

Walk off in a great new tradition: Dexter oiled leather
bucks in fudge, black and this Fall's newest and hottest color, moss green. Rzeg. $60 SAVE $10

SPECIALLY PRICED $50
Dexter Classic '.Dirty"s Buck.

Dexter's classic buck goes just about everywhere, with

just about eveything. Also in white or grey.
A_
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MIITCOOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMORME CENTER
I-F9:15-7THURMLI:3
SATV:155:45

Ray T. Powell/The Tech

Since funding ended this summer, the f uture of Project
Athena is uncertain.

L

HARVARD SQUARE

COOP AT LONGWOOD
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MF9:1i57THURML *:3
SAT915-5 45
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Byv Chris Schechter
Faced with budgetary concernls, MIT administrators are
now evaluating the future of Project Athena, whose funding ended after eight years on June 30,
1990.

.-

The experimental computer
system was initiated in 1982,
thanks Xd grants from IBM and
Digital Equipment Corporationl.
Since then, it. has fulfilled most
of its goals. -said- Earll M., M~urman, diredct~47ro
6f~je fienaand a professor of aeronautics,
and astronautics.
According to Murman, the
network is --now heavily used,
with 67 percent of all graduate
students and 75 percent of undergraduate students currently holding accounts.
Some of the IBM RT workstations have become obsolete, and
the problem of financing a future
workstation renewal has arisen,
Murman said.
Needs have partially been met
already with the installation of
DECstation 3100s and IBM
PS/2s, but a full-scale phasing
out of the older models in favor
of more advanced machines is
unlikely in the near future, he
said.
The destiny of Project Athena
is now in the hanlds of Dean for
Undergraduate Education Margaret L. A. MacVicar '65, who is
head of the Committee on
Academic Computation.
Murman said that NiacVicar is
considering three alternatives:
shutting down a limited nlumber
of workstations; changing the
mix of hardware by introducing
other types of machines, such as
Apple Macintosh systems; or
finding sufficient funding to
maintain the network in its
present form.
Faculty, students and staff
members await her decision.
rI "
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Grad students must r
at MIT, the department paid her
tuition, but since then, she has
had to work outside MIT to pay
her rent and tuition. "It's probably slowed things down by a
couple of years,' she said.
The Department of Urban
Studies and Planning does not
pay PhD students' tuition after
the first two years, Babbitt said.
Now that she has finished taking
classes, she attends MIT as a
non-resident student, which requires her to pay tuition of only
$1170 per term.
She said her advisor, Professor
Lawrence E. Susskind '73? works
hard to find jobs for his students, because MIT TA and RA
positions do not pay enough. "If
he ever finds out about work
available, he always works with
his graduate students,. to make
sure they're not'destitufte` Babbitt said. III addition to working
part-time, she received a MacArthur Foundation grant which
helped to pay for some of her
dissertation-related expenses.
Babbitt knew in advance of the
financial hardships of working in
a public-policy related field.
"Money wasn't one of the objectives [for entering this field). I've
been prepared to deal with it,"
she said.
"We don't have the volume of
[federally-sponsored] contract

One student's story
The urban planning department pays TAs $667 per month,
some of which is usually used to
pay for tuition. The low pay
drives many students in urban
studies to seek work outside MKIT
while continuing their studies.
Eileen F. Babbitt G is a sixthyear PhD candidate in the
Department of Urban Studies
and Planning who has not been
on MIT support since her second
year. During her first two years

1

'

-

-

-

-

8

fnd outside work

(Continued from page 1)
month, Perkins suggested. Support TAs should be paid $1 100
per month, he said. MIT pays the
tuition for students in the School
of Engineering, as in the School
of Science.
Given that many students in
the School of Architecture and
Planning have to pay their own
tuition, and rents in the Cambridge area typically run at least
$350 per month, it is hard to
imagine how students could survive on as little as $625 per
month without outside support.
Some urban planning students
have left because of the money
shortage in the field, and architecture students sometimes graduate mired in debt. Nevertheless,
many students in the School of
Architecture and Planning find
ways of coping.
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insignia wear. It's all made
in the USA by Champion,
so you know it's first
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_
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_
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_
I100% cotton T-shirts, ~|
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classic and fashion coom.x
Sizes S-M-L-XL, selected
styles in XXL. Dress like a-|
champion in sportswear by|
C~harnmpionl. Show everyone|
how proud you are about
1going to MIT.,[0H
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Other Departments and Programs
Media Lab passed examsX
Media Lab PhD RAa
Media Lab SM sAa
Toxicologya
Management PhD TAE
Nuclear EngineeringZ
Political Science TA
M~anagemenit SM TA tf0MME0MMEMOMS0B0
Philosophy and Linguistics
Political Science RA
mXfzZf0X0
Urban Planning
Architecure L Hi
I
l

THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING!
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All of the departments in the School of Engineering, except for the Department of Nuclear
Engineering, pay the stipends shown in the "School of Engineering" graph above. TA refers
to teaching assistant appointments, and RA to research assistant appointments. Entries
with SM listed are for students who are working toward master's degrees, while PhD refers to PhD candidate students. Data from the Technology and Policy Program were not
available. Finally, contact TAs generally spend more time dealing with undergraduates than
support TAs.

Graduate students feel pinch
(Continued from page 8)
research that provides research
assistantships,'" explained Professor Phillip L. Clay '75,- assistant
head of the urban studies and
planning department. Urban
studies tries to provide the same
level of support for all students
with the same level of need, he
explained.

want them to come out with,'"
Groisser said. He also admitted
that some 'students probably find
the system impossible to deal
with.

-

-I

The base stipend for graduate
students in the architecture program is mislead"g acoding to
Professor Leon B. Groifser - 48,
the departne'nt 's executive
officer.
.Students receive- fin-ancial -aid
from the archifteicture departmenlt, based on1 financial need, to
pay for some of their tuition, and
then receive additional money
from TA appointments based on

The 1990-91 recruiting year will be starting with a bang
with 26 employers coming to the Careers Office the
week of October 10 - 12. They include organizations as
large as General Motors and NASA and start-ups still in
their first growth stage. They are looking for students at
all degree levels, SB, SM, & PhD.

But Groisser defended the
funding scheme. "No one is preventing [students] from comingto school based on money," he
said.

Detailed information on the employers coming that week,
together with information on the degreesand disciplines
they are looking for, is available at the Careers OffIces
Room 12-170, in hand-outs you can take with you.
Signing up for interviews starts Tuesday, September 18.
The sign-up process is easy. Our Recruiting Primer
explains what you need to do.
C~ome see us at the Careers Office in 12-170.
Because of the economy, jobs may be less easy to find
this year. It will be wise to start interviewing early.

THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING!

i

--

Mow 10 years ahead of

ahe class.

merii.

Groisser characterized the,
system as "complicated and individualistic." The department allo'eates money "student by student
and blow by blow," he said.
Groisser conceded that architecture's funding system has
some undesirable results. "Certainly people who come out of
here with debts larger than we

The new HP 48SX and
a free library card' can
get you there.
With over 2 100 built-in functions, our
new HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
calculator takes a quantum leap into
the 21st century. Buy an HP 48SX
between August 15 and October 15,
1990, and HP will send you a free
HP Solve Equation Library card (a
$99.95 retail value).

I

The plug-in application card alone
contains more than 300 science and
engineering equations, as well a3
the periodic table, a constants' library,
and a multi-equation solver. It's like
havng a stack of reference books right
at your fingertips.

DON'T FORGET
TO VOTE TODAY!

The HP 48SX calculator is so advanced,
it will change the way you solve problerns forever. It integrates graphics
with calculus, lets you enter equations
the way you write them, and does
automatic unit management.

m

Today 7 am

-

gym

Where to go???
Where to go???
Random Hall

2

Check your campus bookstore or HP
retailer for HP's range of calculators
and special back-to-school offers.
Then check out the calculators that
are years ahead of their class.
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AXO begins house search
(Continued from page 1)
makes it more expensive."
For example, because more
than 20 people will live in the
house, it has been deemed "semipublic," and therefore must have
handicapped access. Installing an
elevator and wheelchair ramps
alone will cost $100,000.
In addition, "All renovation
and remodeling plans are contingent on approval by the city,"
said Dorow.
Besides Boston's zoning laws,
the house must also comply with
rules set by the Back Bay Historical Society (BBHS), in accordance with an agreement reached
when Alpha Phi purchased the
property last spring. All exterior
remodeling plans must be approved by the BBHS, according
to Foch.
"Because we're right on Kenmore Square, they have to OK
plans for the outside of the
house" so that it maintains the
atmosphere of the community,
she said.
Another restriction imposed by
the BBHS is that no alcohol will
be allowed on the premises, even
for sisters of legal drinking age.
"This is also an Alpha Phi
national rule for houses," said
Foch. "It means we won't be having parties, because we can't have
any alcohol, but things like faculty teas and more formal events
will be likelyr"
After construction is well underway, the chapter will have to
tackle the mechanics of running a
sorority house. "Basically, it'll be
run like a frat," said Foch. "We'll
be hiring a cook and some kind
of house manager, but we won't
start interviewing until the whole
chapter meets to discuss what we
want in the way of staff."
"We just finished an amazing
rush and everyone in this sorority

is really psyched for this house

Kathleen L. Evanco '93, an Alpha Chi O)mega member involved
with her sorority's search process. "MIT has said that if we
find something, they'd help us
finance it. We're just speeding up
the process,' she said.
"We've had a lot of support
for getting a house from our national and the alumni group in
the area," said Alpha Chi Omega
President Sharra L. Davidson
'91. "We're in the process of
incorporating our House Corporation Board, which is a big step
because it's a legal thing,' she
said. "A lot of what happens next
is based on how Alpha Phi does,
so we're out there cheering for
them."

said Chang.
During rush this year, Alpha
Phi was specifically rushing for
women who wanted to live with
other women, according to Foch.
"Our pledges kcnow that pledging
Alpha Phi means making a commitment to live in this house,"
she said.
'6A large percentage of our
pledge class this year fives in McCormick,"9 which Foch takes to
be a good indication that they'd
want to live in an all-female
house.
Official Alpha Chi Omega
search to begin fall 1992

Ir

I

r

ROSH HASHANA
Rain WHK1

started looking ourselves,' said

and really psyched to live there,"

I

SERVICES & MEALS
REFORM (M.LT. Chapel)
Wednesday, Sept. 19, NO0 pam.
Thursday, Sept. 20, 10:00 a~m.
CONSERVATIVE (Kresge Little Theatre)
Wednesday, Sept. 19, 630 pm.
Thursday, Sept. 20, 8:30 a.m. t&7:15 pm.
Friday, Sept. 21, &30 amn.
I

Holiday nwals will be saed in the Kosher Kitchen, located in Walker Hall Room 50-07.
Dinners will be served on Wednesday, Iursday (5-7pm), and Friday (6.45 pm). Lunches
will be served on Thursday and Friday (1-.30 pm). M.l.T.Food Service requie peaid
reservations for holiday meals. Reservations can be made at the Kosher Kitchhen, #2532987.
Yom Kippulr Reform &cConservative Services will be held on Friday, Sept. 28 and
Saturday, Sept. 29. Tickets will be required for all September 28 Kol Nidre services.
Tickets are available for all MIlT. students. For students who are not Hillel members a
IS1.donation is suggested. Non-student tickets are available for $50. Tickets can be
obtained at MIlT, Hillel until September 27 and in Lobby 10 on September 18, 25, &c27..

Eventually, all sororities on
campus, including the newly established Kappa Alpha Theta
Although Sigma Kappa Presichapter, will be housed, Dorow dent Arlene R. Yang '91 said her
said. However, MIT will not be- sorority 'plans to get a house,"
gin actively searching for a house she feels "it's still too early to
for Alpha Chi Omega, the next look."' Whenl the time comes, she
chapter on the list, until the fall said, "we expect support from
of 1992 at the earliest. <'We want our national. Everyone's goal is
to see how it works [with Alpha to get housed."
Phi's house] before making subAfter Kappa Alpha Theta is
stantial moves forward with oth- more firmly established onl camer houses," Dorow explained.
pus, the chapter will be put on
"We're definitely not waiting the waiting list for a house,
for MIT to help us - we've Dorow said.

SPONSORED BY MJOT. HLELEZ,
312 MEMORIL DRVW&CAMBRIDGE
FOR FWORM7TION CALL #253-2982
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IPM AIDS-AWARE
INFORMATION TABLES
10 am - 4 pm; Student Center I~fty
Monday - Thursday,, September 17-20
ARMrr will be on hand to provide general iformation about AIDS,

preventio n and testing, and to answer questions.
Information is also available in the Medical Department's Health
Education Servie resource cenlter, E-205 andl the studenlt center
satellite office, W20-547.
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Science Board -denies MIT's appeal for lab
!

User's Com mittee letter
(Editor'snote., The following letter, dated Sep. M, was sent to the
members of the National Science Board by University of Pennsylvania Professor C. D. Graham Jr., chairman of the User's Committee
of the FrancisBitter National Magnet Laboratory, with the approval
of four of the five other members of the User's Committee.)
. .. We believe the decision to award the new National High Field
Facility to Florida State will have a severe negative impact
("catastrophic" might be the proper word) on Magnet Lab Users for
many years, and perhaps indefinitely. Although the [National Science Foundation] staff recommendations contain fine words about
the central importance of maintaining access to high fields for the
users, the actual provisions for maintaining this access are extremely
limited. Current operations at MIT are to continue for another year,
with no firm commitment after that date. Even with temporary
funding beyond one year, the MIT Lab would be a doomed organization, and we expect that qualified staff and management would
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larger scientific community and

the Florida Proposal) to have some magnets in operation by 1993,
and to provide 80 percent of current MIT service by 1995. (The MIT
proposal is to double the present capacity.) The Florida projection
seems highly optimistic to us, given that Florida is starting from zero
staff, experience, and equipment. Even if Florida performs fully up
to its promises, only a fraction of the facilities of the current Magnet
Lab would be available to users even after 1995.
The NSF staff suggests, apparently seriously, that high-field
facilities at Grenoble or perhaps in Japan -would be available to US
users. No doubt they would, within the constraints imposed by the
demands of the current European and- Japanese users. No mention is
made of additional fund"n for travel expenses of US scientists and
students, and their equipment, to Grenoble or Tsukuba. (Adrian deGraaf of NSF told me in a telephone conversation -that NSF would
"consider' additional funding for foreign travel.) In the absence of
such funding, from NSF anad the other agencies who support US science, use of high-field facilities abroad is an empty promise.
For a period of at least five years, and very probably longer, USmant.
high-fildt users are faced with sharply-reduced access to the facilities
.they'require in order to pursue their work -work -which NSF has
properly concluded is of sufficient -national importance to justify a
major investment of new money.
From a longer-range perspective, we cannot help noting that if
Florida State succeeds in its announced goal of recruiting 34 permanent and 20 visiting faculty, all of whose research will center on the
high-field-facilities, there will be precious little magnet time available
for outside-users.
-All thisjleads us to the conclusion that from the view point of the
users, kl'seflouls error in judgment has been made in choosing to disband the MIT Magnet Lab and start- from scratch at Florida State.
Ak unique (in' the [United States]), functioning, highly-successful,
-heavily--used facility is to be retired in favor of a new operation in a.-new 4n,-Sio

F r

I_

NSF s "summary dismissal" of
l'apeancidthUs
er's Committee letter as evidence
of broader opposition, as well.
"While you may not have been
persuaded by our request for review of what we believe was a seriously flawed process and unfair
judgment, I amnappalled that you
could take so hasty an action
without taking time to consider
and evaluate the views of the

leave. Florida State apparently promises (we have not had access to

_

I

(Continuedfrom page 1)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~extra
funding for transportation
cotthe letter stated, "use of
hihfil fai.te abodsa
empty promise.'
Gray's letter to Good also contained sharp criticism of the

.
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the users of high magnetic field
facilities," he wrote.

THE AMERICA JOAN SWONG KUNG FU CPENTER
& HARVARD JIANN SHONG KUNG FU CLUB

Francis Bitter, located at 155
Albany St., is still considered the
wredseac prenter, though programsge
iFresarchceandter, thuhav
a prgadvnFanced consderablpan raecent
acd
onieblinret
years.
Applications of supermagnets,
with fields several hundred thousand times stronger than the
Earth's, include magnetic resonance imaging in medicine, highspeed levitated trains, fusion
power, and superconducting

A Demonstration of Tal Chi (Chen ILYang styles, Shao Lin,
Haing 1,Pa Kua, Praying Mants, Chin No and Weapons
ADMISSION S5.00, CHILDREN or STUDENT WID~$2.00
No movie cameras ashowed.

.4
A
A
14

Lowest Airfares, Anywhere
-All Travel Arrangements
Eurallpasses-Amtrak
Major Credit Cards. Accepted,

0oeprine

Only the most superficial attention seems to have been -paid to the
needs-of the users of the existing Laboratory, who face a prolonged
period'-o'sharply-reduced access to facilities- essential~to their work.
Itt is-oxur understanding-,that MIT is 'asking that this decision be
reconsiderid.^-Speakinlg for the users, we fully support this request.

Presented byInstructors:
Dr. Kay-Chi Leung & Master Lin-Lin Harn

qmbR TRAVd .492-2300~~~~~
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1105 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge
I

Sanders Theater, Memorial Hall, Harvard University
For mnore Information about the demnonstraton, call Dr. Leung at:
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Emily Bryan and Shawn Smith, current New England
Amateur Latin Dance Champions, demonstrate the
rumba at Sunday's MIT Ballroom Dance Club Exhibition.
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Souter should
be questioned
about rape
(Corzninued from page 4)
The jury for the retrial agreed
with the first and found Colbath
guilty This is comforting. However, the man who found this
rape victim guilty of "asking for
it" has been appointed to the Supreme Court. This is anything
but comforting.
I've heard a lot of people discussing the Souter nomination on
campus this past week. Yet most
of those I've spoken with seem
unaware of this rape decision.
The behavior in which the woman engaged prior to the rape which Souter found to be an irrevocable request for intercourse
- included the victim's flirting
with several men in the bar and
sitting on a man's lap (whom she
said was an old friend), before
leaving the bar with Colbath. If
this sort of behavior legally mandates asking for rape, then this
could have extreme ramifications
right here at MIT.
I think it's urgent that women
become aware of exactly what
Souter's stance is on a woman's
right to refuse sex. And I wish
someone would hurry up and ask
him about this. But in the meantime I've compiled a list of other
questions I'd like to ask Souter,
just to clear things up for women
here at MIT:
First off, what exactly constitutes flirting? If I bat my eyelashes at a guy is that flirting? If
some guy sees me batting my eyelashes at several guys, can he say
he's seen me flirting with many
men? Also, who's lap am I allowed to sit on? I assume I would
be safe sitting on a family member's lap, say a father or older
brother. But what if the future
defendant doesn't know that the
person who's lap I'm sitting on is
a family member's? Can he then
say he thought I was asking to be
raped because he saw me sitting
on the lap of several men and
"flirting" with several others.
With this sort of narrow interpretation of Souter's decision, a
woman would only be safe if she
no longer were seen in coed
crowds. But let's take a more
broad interpretation of the decision. I've seen a lot of flirting at
MIT parties, and it's not uncom(Please turn to page 15)
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Brouaht to you courtesy of
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
8:00 PM
26-100 LECTURE HALL
Sponsored by
MIT Lecture Series Commmtee
Tickets are available at the door beginning 7 p.m.
MITGWC l.D. required.
Please arrive early to ensure aseat.
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with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.
Somerville MIT professor will
rent sunny room in large flat, back
entrance, close to Broadway bus.
Student only, 8 references. $275
per month or child care for rent.
Call 776-7673 or x3-5101.
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BUYONE PAIR.dETONE FREE.

YOUVE BEEN
IN CAMBRIDGE FOR
SI IMONTHS AND YOU
STILL
NAVElr EAEN

Campus rp wanted to run ski &
Spring Break trips for free travel

or commission. Call Sno-Search
(413) 533-1600.
Part-time - Earn easy oxtra money.
Positive feelings for lesbiarns/gays
and their friends/families is a must.
Write Reebekka, P. Q. Box 76087
Atlanta, GA 30358.

I

Be a Peace Corps
volunteer

I
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Hush lire baby
It's never too late
dornlyou cry.
If someone doesn't to join .he Te-l'
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Carol's
appearance coupon offer.
foranotRernew look

Students. . . need cash? Earn $10
- $50 per hour (and more). Work
your own hours on campus selling
revolutionary, hi-tech products to
other students. Incredible opportunity for the right motivated people.
Call for appointment. (617) 5833803.
Mal
subjects sought for NASAsponsored research on sleep. Subiects will live in our lab for 10 days
beginning October 6, October 20,
or November 10, and can earn up
to $700. Call Beth at 732-4311 for
more information.

Pearlecan M
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Choose your savings: Buy and pair of glasses, get asecond pageree. Or save 625.00 on a
0edpair of
gqasses. PreseM iwr corpor at omn of ths Pear locations beew.

You'd probably be embarrassed to know we're just around
the corner in Inman Square. We've been there since 1919delighting smart diners with eveirthing from New York
style deli sandwiches and buffalo-sized Buffalo Wings to

Full-time pay for part-time hours.
Retailing/Marketing our all natural
high fiber low calorie cookie, extremely helpful for weight reduction or as a junk food alternative,
four flavors. Call (617) 937-5831.
Small investment -require-d.
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all over the world served inportions so generous, the
Boston Globe called them " Humongous." All at very affordable prices. So why not come tomte S&S and take ina few
courses. And learn what great dining is all about.
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Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and drink from

1981 VW Rabbit, 79,000 miles,
dependable, $1-,Q00 or best offer.
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354-0777, FAX: 354-6924.
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Lets Face It-

A

Spare time is a rare commodity around MIT.
Most students have a busy schedule- to say the least.

That's where a meal plan can help-

Robert Mapplethorpe:
-THE PERFECT MOMENT

practical solution that's ideal for busy students.
A meal plan cuts down on the unproductive time you spend.
We do the work: plan menus, shop, cook and clean up, leaving you time for more important things.
Choose from lots of dining locations to fit your schedule and
tasty meals to suit your appetite.
A

The lnstitufof Contemporary Art, Boston
Seemberr

27 atP 3pm

No RiSk-No

II
t

i,
II

i

Hassle-

MIT Meal Plans are easy-they work on the same principle as
cards at automatic tellers.

The Council for he Arts at MIT, in cnijunction
with the MIT Office of the Arts, i Spoltsr
three excursions, for up to 50 sfvdens estu
t view the exhibition.
Roundtrip transportationwill be provided.

Each purchase you make is deducted from the dollar balance in your account, so you control the amounts you
spend. You can add to your account any time you like and
any unexpended fnds
in your account are returned to you

ReseRvtns may be made Pnersona only
at the MfIT Offii of she Aft,EGsn205
(Wiosner Building)s
On tskks only per student lD.

at the end of the school year.
may cancel at any time.

In short, ygou've got nothing to lose-

Requiroments.:

SS 0posi{to r eturne oafter vsitJ
and a w I or Weleslesy Student ID.
rou US%
18 rotors of age or older to
fwed this Oxhgbi n.
Box Office

rur:

MonkSclE~~
dc~ph;

If you would like more information, refer to oGus Meal Plan
brochure. Give it a try and see how much you gain in return. Just complete a meal plan contract card at any dining
location on campus or stop by the meal plan office at
E32-200.

ntam-3pm

THE: MIT
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Plus, for whatever reason. you

LI

L
I

MEAL PLA&N

Youll wonder how you ever got along without it.
I
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THE DOLLARS AND

a

SENSE OF JOINNG
AIR FORCE ROTC.

I

I

a

I

e

Air Force ROTC makes a lot
of sense for many reasons. Start,
with the dollars: the eligibility to
apply for scholarship programs that can
help pay tuition, books, fees - even provide a
$ 100 tax-free income each month.
There's much more - you'll develop management
skills and the ability to motivate others. Everything you
learn will help you every day of your life.
Start by contacting

I

e

I

E

CAPT CHARLES BARONDES
617-253-4475
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Douglas D. Keller/The Tech
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Only for studentAmerican Express"Cardmnmbers.
Apply for the American Expresse Card.
Then get ready to take off. In search of
adventure, action--or just simply to

escape.
American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary travel privileges on Northwestexclusively for student Cardmembers:
0 CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE
PURCHASE OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP

TICKETS-tO many of the more than 180
cities in the 48 contiguous United States
served by Northwest. Each certificate is
good for a six-month period, and they
will arrive in four to six weeks after
you receive the Card.*
M10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHTwith your own personalized discount

card, valid throughJanuary 1991 on all
Northwest and Northwest Airlirlk
Flights. (This discount is not applicable
to the $118 student certificates and
other certificates, promotions or special
status airfares.)
0 2,500 BONUS MILES TOWARDS FREE

TRAVEL-when you enroll in Northwest's

WorldPerks! Free Travel Program.
AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL.

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942AMEX, and talk to us.-We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (Ifyou have your banking
information handy like your account
number and bank address, it will help
speed the process)

Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.
And remember that as a Cardmember you'll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you
would expect from American Express.
So pick up the phone. Applyfor the
Card. And start packing!
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Mem be rsipH1asIts Privieges'P

APPLY TODAY

NORHIWE:ST
AIRLINES

1-800942AME

AutomaticAeptnce makes it easier to get the Card now
'Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes maybe made after purchase. Seatsat this fare are limited
and may not always be available when you call. Travel must originate by certificate expiration date and be completed within 60 days of that date. Travel may not be available between cities to which Northwest does not have
published routings. City fuel surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2.50), Chicago ($5.001 Denver ($2.00) and Florida cities ($2.00). Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call
1-800 942-AMEX. X 1990 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.

THE AMERICAN EXPRESSO CARD. FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER.
.. . . _ . . , .. ,,_ . _ .. . . . . , . _ _ _ _ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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views troubling
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The TI68a

(Continued from page 12i
mon for a girl to sit on a guys lap
even if there is no romatic interest between the two of them,;'
Surely, there's other so-called
suggestive behavior -tiht goes on.
Perhaps, as Souter says, some of
the girls at these-parties are asking for it. So, maybe what we
need to- do is to. getShouter-up
here to an M[T party to point
out who is and who is not requesting to'be-'raped. For surely
we women of MIT would not
want to be forcing someone to
commit the illegal act of rape, as
Souter seems to feel a-woman
forced Colbateh
Is Souter resaly the sort of
judge women want in the Supreme Court for the 1990s and
the decades that follow?

The eneineering calculator designed
to handle tough technical problems.
The further you go in
engineering, math or
other technical"-courses,
the more, you need a
scientific calculator that
speeds you thro'ugh
complex problet's.

With 254 powerul

Joanna Stone, a junior in the
Department of Utban Studies
and Planning, is an associate
news editor of The Tech.

You can perform

is both a smart choice
and an exceptional
value.

operations in four num-

The TI-68 easily solves
up to five simultaneous
equations with real or
complex coefficients. It
evaluates 40 complex

advanced scientific ·

number furnctions. It

functions, the TI-68

allows polar and rectangular forms for

from Texas Instruments.

entries antd results.
A convenient

WAAWPPMA

last equation re-

play feature lets
you check your
answers ,without

~~r~~~~·llrpg~~~~ r~~~s~~!l~~lslrd~~~~~8P~~ils~~~L~~·P~~~e

re-entering your
equations.

Formula programming pro-

vides up to 440
program steps
for as many
as 12 usergenerated
formulas.

ber bases, one and twovariable statistics, and
Boolean logic operations. And, the polynomial root finder

calculates real and complex roots of quadratic,
cubic, and quartic
equations.
Only the Tl-68
delivers so much functionality, value and ease
in one compact, ad-

vanced scientific tool.
For more information
on what the TI-68 can

do, pick up a free copy
Of the Tl-68
technical

brochure
at your
bookstore.
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Rameau's Nephew, Denis Diderot's l8thcentury biting attack on the contradictions between the high-minded pretense
and moral hypocrisy of pre-revolutionary
France, is presented at 7 pm by the
American Repertory Theatre at the Loeb
Drama Center, 64 Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Also presented
September 19-22 at 8 pm, September 23
at 7 pm, and September 22 & 23 at
3 pm. Tickets: $16 to $33. Telephone:
547-8300.
I

1

-

IIII- --

-

Longy Seplemberfest 1990 continues
with Bouhnger Birthday Concert: The
New Music Traition at Longy, with
works by Theodore Chanler, Daniel
Pinkham, Nicholas Van Slyck, and Elliott Carter, at 8 pm in the Edward Pickman Concert Hall, Longy School of Music, 27 Garden Street, Cambridge. No
admission charge. Telephone: 876-0M56.

The Boston Film Festival continues with

Wildest Dreamsrperforms at the Western
Front, 343 Western-Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

|

Fre
JAZZ MUSIC
*

.

* -* i

The Phil Woods Quintel performs at
9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Also presented September 2O22. Tickets: $7 to
$II depending on day. Tel: 661-5000.

FILM & VIDEO
The Boston Film Festival continues with
The Big Bong/The Pipes Are Calling,
Alberto Express, What Every French
Woman Wonts, Horseplayer, Cheap
Shots, Grim Prairie Tales, La Maison
Assassinee, and By Bye Blues at the
Copley Place Cinema. The Boston Film
Festival continues through September 20
at the Copley Place and other theaters.
Tickets: $7. Telephone: 266-2533.

r

|* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Regent Theater presents Shohei
Imamura's Pigs and Battleships (1961,
Japan) at 5 pm & 9 pm and Orson
Welles' Touch of Evil (1958) at 7 pm
at 7 Medford Street, Arlington Center, Arlington, on the #77 bus line
from the Harvard T-stop. Also presented September 19. Tickets: $4
(good for the double feature). Telephone: 643-1198 or 876-6837.

Carolina Branders and Red & Black perform at the Western Front, 343 Western
Avenue, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-7772.

L~ld--PL

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Race the Wind, a breathtaking encounter with sea, wind, and human
ingenuity, and The First Emperor of
China, a 40-minute film epic on the
founder of Imperial China, continue
through October at the Mugar Omni
Theater, Museum of Science, Science
Park, Boston, near the Science Park
T-stop on the green line. Race the
Wind hours are Monday at 11, 1, 2,
&3; Tuesday-Friday at 11, 1, 2, 3, 7,
&8; Saturday every hour from 10 am
to 9 pm; Sunday every hour from
II am to 8 pm. The First Emperor
hours are Tuesday-Thursday at 4 d&
9;
Friday at 4, 6, &10; Saturday at
10 pm; Sunday at 9 pm. Tickets: $6
general, $4 seniors and children. Telephone: 623-6664.

111, and Cheap Shots at the Copley Place
Cinema. The Boston Film Festival continues through September 20 at the Copley Place and other theaters. Tickets: $7.
Telephone: 266-2533.

Orange Then Blue performs at 9 pm at
the Regattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $8. Telephone: 661l-5000.

I

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

Just Like in the Movies, Big Bang & The
Pipes Are Calling, Enid Is Sleeping,
What Every French Woman Wants, Tall
Guy, The Man Inside, The Toxic Avenger

JAZZ MUSIC

Ir

I

Basic Concept is presented by UA-MIT
from 12:30 to 3:30 on the steps of the
MIT Stratton Student Center. No admission charge.

The Stand, She Cried, and Leters to
Cleo perform in an 18 + ages show at
the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone:
247-8309.

The Baldinos perform at 8 pm at Necco
Place, One Necco Place, near South Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$4.5(). Telephone: 426-7744.

·

J

-

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Enough Said, Tom Griffn, Skip Tracer,
and New Moon perform at T.T. the
Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge,
just north Of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

THEATER

L

_
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The Empire Brass performs at 8 pm in
the Tsai Performance Center, Boston
University, 685 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Tickets: S10 general, $S seniors
and students. Telephone: 353-3345.

Chuck Morrns performs at the Plough &
Stars, 912 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

T1he New St. George performs at Johnny
D's,, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

-

FILM & VIDEO
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

The Phil Person Hand performs at the
Willow jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Telephone: 623-9874.

C
L'

I

Savalage, Trouble, and Hammersmyth
perform in an 18 + ages show at the
Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$6.50/$7.50. Telephone: 451-1905.

I
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+ * * CRITICS' CHOICE a * *
The Harvard Film Archive begins its

The Coolidge Corner Theatre presents
Santa Sangre at 5:00, 7:20, & 9:40 and
The Icicle Thief (Mauricio Nichetti) at
6:00, 7:45, & 9:30. Saturday & Sunday
matinees for Santa Sangre are at 12:30 &
2:45, for The Iicle Thief at 12:45, 2:30,
&4:15. Located at 280 Harvard Street,
Brookline, at the Coolidge Corner
T-stop on the "C" green line. Films continue indefinitely. Telephone: 734-2500.

Wednesday series Evolution of Silent

Cinema with Fritz Lang's Metropolis
(1926, Germany) at 5:30 and Accident
(1928, Erno Metzner, Germany) &
The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari (1919,
Robert Weine, Germany) at 8:00 at
the Carpenter Center for the Visual
Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors and children, $6/$S for
the double feature. Tel: 495-4700.

POETRY
Donnald Hall reads fiom his Old and
New Poems (1947-1990) at 7:30 in Boylston Hall, Harvard Yard, Cambridge.
No admission charge. Tel: 547-4908.

*

i*

*

Pigs and Battleships (1961, Japan) anc
Orson Welles' Touch of Ejvil (1958) at the
Regent Theater. See September 18 listirg.
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CLASSICAL MUSIC

Soprano Joan Heller and pianist Thomas

Bootsouce performs in an 18 + ages
show at 10 pm at Axis, 13 Lansdowne
Street, Boston, near Kenmore Square.
Telephone: 262-2437.

* * I *

Stumpf perform works by Carter,
Schwantner, Stumpf, Cogan, Corigliano,
and Crumb at 8 pm in the Tsai Performance Center, Boston University, 685.
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. No admission charge. Telephone: 353-3345.
Pianist Dole Munsby performs an allBeethoven concert at 12:30 in the Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston's auditorium,
600 Atlantic Avenue, across from Sbuth
.Station in downtown Boston. No admission charge. Tel: 973-3454 or 973-3368.

Madein Hall performs at the Plough &
Stars, 912 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

Small Town .o Aliport, Egypt, Kill
DevUil'lues, Sean O'Connor, and No
Kan Do perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Hamlet, by William Shakespeare, opens
today as a presentation of Common/
Wealth Theater Collaborative at the
Charlestown Working Theater, 442 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown. Continues
through October 14 with performances
Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday
at 7 pm. Tickets: $12 general, $6 seniors
and students. Telephone: 864 501.

DANCE

Moj.. Ny, performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Also presented Sepitemnber 21 and 22.
Telephone: 492-7772.

The Dolls, The Teass, and She's So Loud
perform in a 19+ ages show at 9 pm at
Axis, I3 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near
Kenmore Square. Telephone: 262-2437.
The Putwtit of Happiness and L.,, Hay
perform in an 18+ ages show at the Par9dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

THEATER

The Answer, Listen Up, Aurora, Exp,
and All or Nothing perform in an 18+
ages show at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $3.50. Tel: 451-1905.

Cris Brown perforlns at* the Plough &
Stars, 912 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * e
Children of Bali -is presented as part
of Festival of Indonesia by Dance
Umbrella at 8 pm at Emerson Majestic Theatre, 219 Tremont Street, Boston. Also presented September 21..
Tickets: $17 and $22. Tel: 491-7377.

Human Radio and7Thle Pivnerts perform
in an 18 + ages show at the Rat, 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Admission: $1. Tel: 247-8309.
Lonnie Brooks and Big J. MNeilly perform at 8:00 & 10:30 at Nightstage, 823
Main Street, Cambridge, just -north of
MIT. Tickets: $11. Telephone: 497-8200.

FILM & VIDEO
The Boston Film Festival concludes with
Alberto Express, Book of Love. Horse
player, White Hunter BlaEk Heart, Grim
Prairie Tales, The Big Man, La Maison
Assassinee, and Life is Cheap ... But
Toilet Paper is Expensive at the Copley
Place Cinema. Tickets: $7. Telephone:
266-2533.

Chuck and Sks'd For Life perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, D~avis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

The Museum of IFine Arts continues its
series of Premiere Engagements with
China, My Sorrow (1989, Dai Sijie,
France/FRG) at 6 pin & 8 pm at 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5
general, S4.50 MFA members, seniors,
and students. Telephone: 267-9300
ext. 306.

Chuck Morrns & The Sidewalk Blues
Band and Burnt Toast perform at 8 pm
at Necco Place, One Necco Place, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $4.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Phish performs at 7:30 at the Somerville Theater, 55 Davis Square, just by
the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Also presented September 21.
Tickets: $10 advance, $12 day of
show. Telephone: 625-5700.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Bruce Gertz Trio performs at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville.- Telephone: 623-9874.
The Phil Woods Quintet at the Regattabar. See September 19 listing.
;

A

e

T. H. Ii The Wreckge, The Sublerrmnees, Entourage, Two Backyards, and
The Still perform in an I8+ ages show
at the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: S5. Telephone: 451-1905.

I'

.

i

Blue Harts, The RKegular, and 1 Iside
perform at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

E

I

F

Sleepyhead, Hsbefland, Damaged
Goods, and My Three Sons perform in
an 18+ ages show at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

r

I

e

i
I

I

The Pousette-Dart Band performs at
8 pmn& II pmn at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickets: $12.50. Telephone: 497-8200.

I

e

Mists Bliss, Jen Trynin Band, and Jobnatha &Jennifer perform at Johnny D's,
17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

C

I

G

C

Awake & Dreaming, Sky Frontiers, and
Real World perform at 8 pm at Necco
Place, One Necco Place, near South Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$4.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

e
I

e
r

e

THEATER
H.M.S. Piniffore, Gilbert and Sullivan's
comic musical, opens today in previews
at the Huntington Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Previews continue
through September 25, regular perforrnances are September 26 to October 21.
Performances are Tuesday-Saturday at
8 pmn, with matinees Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday at 2 pmn.Tickets: $16 to
$32. Telephone: 266-0800.
_

.

r
e

e

e
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r
e

AIDS Awareness Week
'Living and Working with Aids'

iA video screening with an opportunity for questions and discussion
vwith Janet Van Ness, Director of Health Education. For more
information
j
call 253-1316.

WHEN
TIME

Wednesday, September 19, 1990
12:00 - 1:00 pm.

WHERE

Building 1-190

i.

All members of the MIT community are welcome.
Sponsonrd bay the MIT Medical Department's Healt Education Service
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if you're getting ready to graduate with a BS/MS/PhD in Cormputer
Science or Electrical Enoinering, send us. your resume to be considered for our dlosed interview whedule on Novemnber Ist. We'll
teach you the one thing school couldnt. How to get a job at Apple.

Cookin '?
Find out what's cooking around campus the easy way. Simply dial 8-MENUJ
for a voice mail listing of the menus of
the day for Lobdell Court, Morss Hall,
the MIT Faculty Club, Networks and the
House Dining Rooms. Also, look for the
printed weekly menus highlighting
upcoming specials.

Apple Cmpuftltr,

F

Inc., College Relations,

Atfit Linda
MS 39AM DepiL Mff-9-9%T-~
20525aln Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014i. Or FA·it.
to: (08)974-6944.
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC'
* * * CRITICS'CHOICE ***.
The.Hummigblstds, Talking l~i
matsh Parade, and one Horse Opera
perform in a 19+ ages show at 9 pm
at Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, neat -Keninore Square. Telephone: 262-2437;' -

}1

I

i
Y

C =l

_ (U)92[I

v

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

w^~~* ***

~~~~~~~~~The
Lemonheads. Christmas,

and
perform in an 18 + ages
Volcano Sunks
concert for the Brattle Theatre
Renovations Proiect at 8:30 at Man-Ray, 21 Brookline Street, Central
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $9 advance, $11 day of show. Telephone:
931-2000.

*****

t-

:

*

Compiled by Peter Dunn

*b*n*e*it

Urban Blight and Maggie's Dream perform at the~ Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254 2052.

Think Tree and Instant Folk Death perfor. in a record release party at the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

The Fools,, Big Train, Trace of Red, and
The Many perform at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $6.50/$7.50.
Telephone: 451-1905.

The Texas Tornados perform at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Shy Five, The Wishnisks. and Amazing
Mudsharkcs perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Camnbridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Conservatory Chamber Ensemble performs chamber works for
duos by Gordon Jacob, Debussy, Henri
Vieuxtemps, Reinhold Gliere, and
Brahms at 8 pm at First & Second
Church, 66 Marlborough Street at Berkeley Street, Boston. Tickets: $10 and $6.
Telephone: 536-6340.

Timmy Hughes performs at the Plough
& Stars, 912 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9653.
e

* *

*

Hullaballoo performs at the Rat, 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.
Persona - with Matthew Manedi, 10S
string violin, Steven Lantner, piano, and
Randy Peterson, drums -performs at
8 pm in Mobius Theater, 354 Congress
Street, Boston. Also presented September 22. Tickets: $7. Telephone: 542-7416.
Eddie Kirkland performs at Johnny D's,
17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.
Boston Baked Blues
perform at 8 pmn at
Necco Place, near
downtown B oston.
phone: 426-3744.

and The Gordons
Necco Place, One
South Station in
Tickets: $5. Tele-

Phish at the SomeCrville Theater. See Septemnber 20 listing.
Moja Nya at the Western Front. See September 20 listing.

JAZZ MIUSIC

The David Whitney Quintet performs at
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, & 11:30 at Club Nicole, Back Bay Hilton, 40 Dalton Street,
Boston. Also presented September 22.
Admission: $8. Telephone: 267-2582.
The Richard Hiollyday Quartet performs
at the Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway,
Ball Square, Somerville. Tel: 623-9874.

Twilight of the Cockroaches ( 1987, Hiroaki Yoshida,
the MIT Japan Program on Monday, September 24.
JAZZ MUSIC

The David Whitney Quintet at Club Nicole. See Septemben Zl listing.
Billy Idol and Faith No More perform at
7:30 at Great Woods, Routes 140 &495,
Mansfield. Tickets: $19 and $21. Telephone: (508) 339-3333.

The Richard Hollyvday Quartet at the
Willow Jazz Club. See September 21
listing.

Blue Oyster Cuilt, Johnny Barnes' Under
Cover, The Shivers, and N's & V's perform at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $7.50/$8.50. Tel: 451-1905.
Do 'Iila, Gangstaff Posse, and Stylie
perform at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

The Tufts University Janz Band performs
Iat 5 pm on the Wessell Library Rooftop,
Tufts University, Medford. No admission
charge. Telephone: 381-3564,-'
* *~*
IThe Phil Woods Quintet at the RegattaI
bar. See September 19 listing.

Panters, 8zerka, Subjugator, Delusion,
and Backbone perform In an 18+ ages
show at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $5.50/$6.50. Tel: 451-1905.

FILM & VIDEO

*

The Phil Woods Quintet at the Regattabar. See September 19 listing.

The Sundays perform at 7:30 at Citi
Club, 15 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near
Kenmore Square. Tickets: $13 advance,
$14 day of show. Telephone: 931-2000.
Romanovsky & Philips and Judy flell,
gay singer-songwriters, perform at 8 pmn
in Paine Hall, Harvard University, Oxford and Kirkland Streets, Cambridge.
Tickets: $12 advance, $14 at the door.
Telephone: 497-2758.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * or
Twilight of the Cockroaches (1987,
Hiroaki Yoshida, Japan) is presented
by the MIT Japan Program at 7:30 in
10-250. Admission: $2 donation. Telephone: 253-8095.-

CONTEMPORAKY MUSIC

Otis Rush and Zors Youir -&The Blues
Messengers perform at 7-30 & 10:30 at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Ticket~s: $13.50. Telephone: 497-8200.

THEATER
The Island of Anyplace at the American
Repertory Theatre. See, September 22
listing.

FILM & VIDEO
* * * CRITICS'
The MIT Lecture
presents Brazil at
10-250. Admission:

258-888 1.

CWOICE * * *
Sefties Committee
6:30 & 9:30 in
51.50. Telephone:

,it

* * *r CRllICS' CHOICE * * *
The Harvard Film Archive begins its
Monday series Avant-Garde Influences
in Narrative Film with Alain Resnais'
Lost Year a( Marienbad (1961,
France) at 5:30 &8:00 at the Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors and children. Tel: 495-4700.
The Regent Theater presents The Second
Animation Celebration ( 1979) at 5:00,
7:00, &9:15 at 7 Medford Street, Arlington Center, Arlington, on the #77 bus
line from the Harvard T-stop. Also presented September 25 to 27. Tickets: S4.
Telephone: 643-1198 or 876-6837.

'A
Kevin Connolly performs at the Plough
The Harvard-Epworth Church presents
& Stars, 912 Massachusetts Avenue,
Eric Rohmer's Percevat,69l78, France) at
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9653.
pm at 1555 Massachiusetts Avenue,
* $ * $
~
*~' ~
'~ ~~8
Cambridge. AdmissioniV contribution.
Luther "Gaiter Jr." Johnson performs at
Ginger and Fred (1985, Federico Fellini)
Telephone: 354-0837. ,'
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
and Miracle in Milan (1951, Vittorio de
***il
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Sica) at the Coolidge Corner Theatre.
The Coolidge Cornerf.miEatre continues
Square T-stop on the red line. TeleSee September 23 listing.
its Retrospectiye offbst-World War-l
phone: 776-967.
CILASSICAL MUSIC
talian- Classics with, Ginger and Fred
1*ap
-*The New England Trombone-.Quamt ;.- a -n aeiqt.J_(l985,.Fgerico Fe~lini.anda-4l~ hli .
us-'Ll itC
zi
~
performs works by Mor r'
8
rat8p-tNco Mln(91,VtoieSc)a
Bruckner, Basset, and The Beatles in'"an>rt6c eW et
Harvard Street, Brookline, at the CooPlace,- One Necco Place,, near South StaMIT Staff Noon Series concert at
lidge Corner T-stop op-the zC" green
tion in downtown Boston. Tickets: $5.
12 noon in Killian Halal, MIT -Hayden
line. Also presentedSe*imber 24. TeleTlephone: 426-7744.
Memorial Library Building, 14. -No ad'hi
phone: 734-2500.'
FILM & VIDEO
emission charge. Telephone';253-2906.
;a
21
~~Perons at- Mobius. See September
^ '
**
**
The Harvard Film Archive begins its
Tuesday series Women Filmmakers with
The Harvard Film'Arc*i~ presents Dead
listing.
CRITICS' CHOICE
The S~lot (1921, Lois Weber) at 5:30 &
(1963, Robert Garkdner) at 2 pm
~~~~~~~~~~~Birds
* $ * *
* * *
* **
e~teisMvn
Moja Nya at the Western Front. See Set- and continues t
Banlchetto Musicale performs Pur8:00 at the Carpenter Center for the Viwt
Pictures: lsbPhpe
tember 20 listing.
cells King Arthur at 8 pm in Jordan
sual Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general,
n
lsig t4p
G A SC LM SC
Gainsborough Street at Huntingston
$3 seniors and children. Tel: 495-4700.
Car-inatvmthe
2 2 i
Spember
Longy Septemberfest 1990 continues
teniber 22. Tickets: $13, $19, and
The Coolidge Corner Theatre continues
oa Arts, Harpenter Center o h
with an All-Mozart Program -Exultare
$24. Telephone: 864-5988.
its Retrospective of Post-World War 11
vard University,2 Qit _'Street, CamConcertoin A Major, and Con~~~~~~Jubilate,
* *
Italian Classics with The Bicycle Thief
bridge. Tickets: $4 general' 3 seniors
~~~~certo
in B-Flat Major-at 8 pm in the
* ***
(1948, Vittorio de Sica) and Generale
and children, $6/$5 for~ihi double feaEdward Pickman Concert Hall, Longy
1Brian Jones performs at 12:15 in Trinity
Delia Rovere (1959, Roberto Rossellini)
ture. Telephone: 495-470.-,
4
School of Music, 27 Garden Street,
Church, Copley Square, Boston. No adat 280 Harvard Street, Brookline, at the
* * _1<
Cambridge. No admission charge. Tele1
mission charge. Telephone: 536-0944.
Coolidge Corner T-stop on the 'C'
The Treasure of the SWer Madre (I1948,
phone: 876 0956.
green line. Tlelephone: 734-2500.
~~~John
Huston) and The-Africn Queen,
¢ **t
(1951, John Huston) at the' Regent TheBanchetto Musicle perforrns Purcell's
DANCE
The Second Animation Celebration
KingArthur at Jordan Hall. See Septem- ater. See September21 liR~l
of Bali presented by Dance
Children
4
(1979) at the Regent Theater. See Sep-.
*'
e
*
.
22
listing.
ber
Theatre.
Majestic
Emerson
at
Umbrella
1
Vigo's L'Atlante (1W4, France) at
~~~~~~~~Jean
. * ............
tember 24 listing.
11
~~~I
the French Librafy in Lton. See SepTHEATER
See September 2rJ (Istmg.
* * *
I*
C~l~l~s-c~olcE
**

FILM & VIDEO
*
***CRITICS' CHOICE*
The MIT Lecture Series Committee.
presents My [Aft Foot at 7 pm ,&.
10pm in 26-10D. Admission: S1.S0.
Telephone: 258-8881.
The Regent Theater presents a Bogart/
Huston double feature, with The Tresure of the Sierr Madre (1948) at 5:00 &
9:20 and The African Queen (1951) at
7:20, at 7 Medford Street, Arlington
Center, Arlington, on the #77 bus line
from the Harvard T-stop. Also presented
September 22 and 23. Tickets: $4 (good
for the double feature). Tel: 643-1198 or
876-6837.
* * * CRITICS! CHOICE * * *
The French Library of Boston presents Jean Vigo's L'^talante (1934,
France) at 8 pmn at 53 Marlborough
Street, Boson. Also presented Sep-l
tember 22 and 23. Tickets: $4 gener-I
al, $3 Library rnembers. Telephone:
266-4351. .
** CRITICS' CHOICE***
The Coolidge Corner Theatre begins
its Retrospective of Post-World U'ar11
Italian Classics with a Vittorio de Sica
double feature, The Bicycle Thief
(1948) and Umberto D (1952), at 280
Harvard Street, Brookline, at the
Coolidge Corner T-stop on the "C"
green line. Also presented Septemn1ber 22. Telephone: 734-2500.
The Harvard Film Archive begins its
weekend series Moving Pictuares:-Films
by Photographers with Surrealislic Tendencies -works by Lurniere, Man Ray,
Moholy-Nagy, Steiner, Callahan, Brassai,
Hosoe, and Breer -at 7 pm and Visions.
of America - works by Sheeler, Van
Dyke, Weegee, and Parks -at 9 pm at
the Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Cambridge. Surrealistic TNendencies also
presented September 23 and Visions of
America also presented September 22.
Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors and children, $6/$5 for the double feature. Telephone: 495-4700.
China, My Sorrow (1989, Dai Sijie,
France/FRG) at the Museum of Fine
Arts. See September 20 listing.

M. Butterfly, David Henry Hwang's
Tony Award winning story of clandestine love between a former French
diplomat and a Chinese star of the
Peking Opera, opens today, at the Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston Street,
Boston. Continues through October 14 with performances TuesdaySaturday at 8 pm, with matinees
Thursday & Saturday at 2 pm and
Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $20 to
$42.50. Telephone: 1-800 382-8080.

tember21 listing.

,

CONTEMPORARY-,MUSIC"
Blues Jam, led by Bruce Paley, is presented at 9 pmn in Hoturig Caf, Tufts University, Medford. No admission charge.
Telephone: 381-3564.

COMEDY
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Rich Hall and Cilbert Gottfreid are
presented by the MIT Lecture Series
Committee and the Pontiac All Star
Comedy Caravan at 8 pm in Kresge
Auditorium. No admission charge
with MIT/Wellesley ID. Telephone:
I
1258-8881I

The Island of Anyplace, a theatrical parallel to Britten's 7he Young Person's
Guide to the Orchestra, is presented at
11 am at the American Repertory Theatre, Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle
Street, Cambridge. Also presented September 23, 29, 30, &October 6. Tickets:
SIS general, children pay their age. Telephone: 547-8300.

FILM & VIDEO

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
weekend series Moving Pictures. Films
by Photographerswith Visions of America (see September 21 listing) at 7 pmnand
Street Scenes -In the Street (1952, Helen Levitt, Janice Loeb, & James Agee),,
Under Brooklyn Bridge (1953, Rudy
Burckhardt), and Little Fugitive (1953,
Morris Engel, Ruth Orkin, &,Ray Ashley) -at 9 pm at the Carpenter Center
for the Visual, Arts, Harvard University,
24 Quincy Street, Cambridge. Street
Scenes also presented September 23.
Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors and children, $6/$5 for the double feature. Telephone: 495-4700.

Jean Vigo's L'Atalante (1934, France) at
the French Library in Boston. See September 21 listing.

Betrayal, Harold Pinter's time-reversed
look at marital infidelity, continues
through October 14 at the New Ehrlich
Theater, 539 Tremont Street, Boston.
Performances are Thursday & Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 &8:30, and Sunday at 2:00. Tickets: $15. Telephone:
482-63 16.
Christmas on Mars, Harry Kondoleon's
comedy, is presented by the Nora Theater Company at the Harvard Union,
Quincy and Harvard Streets, Cambridge.
Performances are September 21-22 &
27-29 at 8:00 and September 23 at 5:30.
Tickets: $12 & $15 general, $10 seniors
and students. Telephone: 495-4530.

The Speed of the Soul, featuring 60 dramatic black-and-white and polychrome
prints by Venezuelan photographers,
continues through October 10 at The Art
Institute of Boston, 70.0 Beacon Street,
Boston. Gallery hours are weekdays 94:30. Telephone: 262-1223.

Forbidden Broadway 1990, the latest updated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedy revue, continues indefinitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performances are TuesdayFriday at 8 pmn, Saturday at 7 pmn &
10 pm, and Sunday at 3 pm & 6 pm.
Tickets: $17 to $25 depending on performance. Telephone: 357-8384.
e
* 4
*

***CRITICS' CHOICE **o
The Harvest of 1830: The Barbizonl
Legacy, more than 60 French, American, and Dutch works inspired by the
Barbizon School of landscape painting, continues through October 21 at
the Arthur M. Sackler Museum, Harvard U~niversity, 485 Broadway, Cambridge. Museum hours are TuesdaySunday 10-5. Admission: $4 general,
$2.50 seniors and students. Telephone: 495-9400.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Groucho, A Life In Revue, reflecting
on the career and personal lives of the
Marx Brothers, continues through
October 7 at The Theatre Lobby, 216
Hanover Street, Boston. Performances are Tuesday-Friday at 8 pmn,
Saturday at 6 pm & 9 pm, with matinees Wednesday at 2 pm &Sunday at
3 pmn. Ticketst $15 to $24. Telephone:
227-9872.
Laughing Wild, Christopher Durang's

comedic blend of autobiography and
angst, is presented by the A.K.A. Theater at the Boston University Playwright's Theater, 949 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. Performances are September 20-22 at 8 pm. Tickets: $10.
Telephone: 628-3970.
Misalliance, George Bernard Shaw's
comedy about child-rearing, continues
through October 21 at the Lyric Stage
Theatre, 54 Charles Street, Beacon Hill,
Boston. Performances are WednesdayFriday at 8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30,
and Sunday at 3:00. Tickets: $13.50 to
$17.50. Telephone: 742-8703
Nice People Dancing to Good Country
Music, Lee Blessing's play about a woman's who's about to become a nun, and
Laundry and Bourbon, James McClure's
play about Texas-style female bonding,
continue through October 20 at the Back
Alley Theater, 1253 Cambridge Street,
Inman Square, Cambridge. Performances are Thursday-Sunday at 8 pm.
Tickets: $15. Telephone: 491-8166.
Nunsense, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Houboken who stage a
talent show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tuesday-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, with matinees; Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinee. Telephone: 426-6912.

ON CAMPUS

womom

The Hummingbirds at Axis on September 21.

On View 1990: Work by Wellesley College Studio Faculty, recent work by nine
artists wvho teach studio art at Wellesley,
continues through September 30 at the
Wellesley College Museum, Jewett Arts
Center, Wellesley College, Wellesley. Museum hours are Monday-Saturday 10-5,
Tuesday-W~ednesday 10-9, and Sunday
2-5. No admission charge. Telephone:
235-0320 ext. 2051.

Graphic Art of the Barnyard, prints,
drawings, and photographs portraying
animals of farm and field, continues
through October 7 in the Trustman Galleries, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6 general, $S seniors and students, free with MIT ID.
Telephone: 267-9300.

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 &7:30. Tickets: $18 and $23. Telephone: 451-0195.

Vittorio de Sica double feature, The
Bicycle Thief (1948) and Umberto D
(1952X, at the Coolidge Corner Theatre.
See September 21 listing.

OFF CAMPUS
* r*CRITICS' CHOICE**
Soviet Space, the world premiere of a
new exhibition exploring the history
of the Soviet Union's space program,
assembled in Moscow in association
with Glavkosmos, continues through
September 23 at the Museum of Science, Science Park, Boston, near the
Science Park T-stop on the green line.
Exhibit hours are daily 9-5. Admission: $6 adults, $4 seniors and children, no admission charge with MIT
[D. Telephone: 523-6664.

Le Defunt and Edouard & Agrippine,
two short absurdist plays by Rene de
Obaldia, are presented by Le Theare de
Poche at 8 pm at the French Library in
Boston, 53 Marlborough Street, Boston.
Also presented September 26 and 27.
Tickets: $6 general, $4 Library members,
seniors, and students. Tel: 266-4351.

Revolutionary Wil.;ss,*Peter Barnes'
worm's-eye view of the French Revolution written to mark the anniversary of
Bastille Day, continues through September 22 at The Performance Place, 277
Broadway, Somerville. Performances are
Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets:
$12. Telephone: 625-1300.
Sacrificial Versions, three new one-act
dramas by local female playwrights, continues through September 29 as a presentation of Valkyrie Productions at the Leland Center, Boston Center for the Arts,
541 Tremont Street, Boston. Performances are Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm.
Tickets: $6 -general, $4 students. Telephone: 864-3849.

* or * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The MIT Lecture Series Committee
presents Born on the Fourth of July
at 6:30 & 10:00 in 26-100. Admission:
$1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

The Treasure of the Sierm Madre (1948,
John Huston) and The African Queen
(1951, John Huston) at the Regent Theater. See September 21 listing.

_~

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Robert Mapplethorpe: The Perfect
Moment, focusing on three traditional genres and his subject matter -the
still-life, the nude, and the portrait,
continues through October 4 at the
institute of Contemporary Art, 955
Boylston Street, Boston. Exhibit
hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-7
through August, and TuesdaySunday 10-9 through September &
October. Tickets: $6 general, $5 students, $3 seniors. Tel: 266-5152.

THEATER

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
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From the Ecole to Tech: D&sir Despradelle, His Colleagues and Students,
drawings featured in discussing the influence of the Ecole des Beaus Arts, continues through October 12; and Doe Edgerton: Stopping Time, photographs and
memorabilia documenting the invention
and use of the strobe light, continues indefinitely at the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Museum
hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and Saturday-Sunday 12-4. Admission: $2 requested donation, free to MIT community. Telephone: 253-4444.

Mel Wiseman: A Retrospective of Paintings and Monotypes continues through
October 28 at the Boston University Art
Gallery, 855 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Gallery hours arc weekdays 10-4
and weekends 1-5. No admission charge.
Telephonec: 353-3329.
Figuring the Body, examining the ways
in which artists explore the body as the
expression of various identities, continues through October 28 in the Foster
Gallery, Museum of Fire Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6 general, $5 seniors and students, free with MIT ID.
Telephone: 267-9300.
Morris Louis, nine major canvases by
one of the pioneers of stained painting,
continues through December 9 in the
Carter Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Museum hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and
Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6 general, $5 seniors and students, free with
MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.
Trhe Levy-Franks Family Colonial Portraits, depicting prominent members of
New York's Jewish community in the
1730s, continues through December 9 in
the C. Brown Gallery, Museumn of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Museum hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5
and Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6
general, $5 seniors and students, free
with MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.
The Unique Printl: 70s into 90s, 100
printed images documenting the surge of
interest in the unique print in the last decade, continues through December 16 in
the Torl' Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Museum hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and
Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6 general, $5 seniors and students, free with
MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.
Afro-American Artists in Paris: 1919t939, works by eight artists who lived in
Paris between the First and Second world
wars, Praying Shoes: Preying Shoes, a
participatory video installation by James
Montford, and African Outlook: Recent
Fabric Designs, featuring works by
Chukwuanugo Okeke, are presented at
the Museum of the National Center of
Afro-American Artists, 300 Walnut Avenue, Boston. Admission: $1.25 general,
50¢ seniors and children. Telephone:
442-8614.
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

World Party at Citi Club on September 26. Boston Symphony Orchestra
Opening Night Concert on September 27. Spalding Gray at the Emerson
Majestic Theatre, September 27 and 28.
0 Positive at the Paradise on September 28. Jesus Christ Superstar at the
Wang Center, October 2 to 7. The Pat
Metheny Trio at the Paradise on October 5. Robyn Hitchcock at Nightstage on
October 8 and 9. Michael Brecker at
Nightstage on October 10 and I11. Little
Feat at the Orpheum on October I11.
Branford Marsalis at the Berklee Performance Center on October 12. Sonic
Youth at the Orpheum on October 12.
While Oak Dance Project, featuring
Mikhail Baryshnikov and Mark Morris,
presented by Dance Umbrella at the
Wang Center on October 24. Heretix at
the Paradise on October 26. The Flying
Karamazov Brothers at the Spingold
'Theater, Brandeis University, October 30
to November 4.

I
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Look for the PONTIAC EXCITEMERT CENTER
and check out the latest PONTIAC cars. Win
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Spot the JetPak Commuter Book! Ten one
save 36%
You
way tickets for a mere $379.
-take the savings and watch 36% more
naughty foreign fibs.

Conpatulations! Youre on the scent of
the Pan Am Shuttle's low oneway student
fareof$59V Butthenyou've always had a
_

~~~~nose for a good deal.

_

on this. Travelers with taste know
that 1herds no better way to travel betweenBoston, New York, and Washington tbn
the PanAm Shuttle!

The Pan Am Shuttle6s schedule gives the
fleidbility ofthe nimblest athlete. Flights
depart every hour on the halfhour. No reservations necessary.. just show up and go.
So, getting out oftown is never a hurdle.
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cThe Pan Am Shutfle low Youth Fares will
leave you with more dough where it counts
...inyour hand.

You always were quick on your feet!
Pan Am WorldPassO The Richest Frequent
raveler Program in the WorldT will really
get 'em scurrying up the Matterhorn,
stomping out a flamenco in sunny Spain, or
dangling out of a hammock in Hawaii.
Just dial 1-800 3488000 andjoin PanAm
WorldPass today.

-Your finger is a wenderful digit!
Use it to order your Jeoak today by

dialingthese digits, 1-800f221-1
C contacting your travel agent.

*aTe $59 Vb

Fareis valdWend~-Friday 10:30 AM-2:30 PM xm 7:30
*0 Fare i mards
PM-9.30 PM, ad Sudy 03:30 PM43D PM. A $49
all dy Sabtureday

uno 2:0 PM on Sd. Fmes ard SdW subjecttD

W for fW depat Bostsn.
do wMal noft . A$1surdww apps
Ym faX i va idfor passerips 12-24 years of ap wfih e ID.

FLIGHTS ON THE 1/2 HOUR BETWEEN BOSTON. NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON.
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(Continuedfrom page 20)

(Continued from page 20)

with the late score. WNEC attempted six corner shots unsuccessfully in the closing minutes of
regulation time,, but on the seventh, Paula Hansen slapped a
low shot into the back of the
goal, past Shaughnessy, who had
just made two consecutive saves.
After the game MIT coach Sue
Landau said that when WNEC
scored late in regulation time, it
was "like the carpet was pulled
out from under us."
Although Landau felt her team
played much better and more aggressively than in its first outing,
she said that WNEC outplayed
MIT for the majority of the
game. "We just monopolized on
their mistakes."
MIT travels to Gordon College
this afternoon.

form of the game had teams
playing with a rubber cube. A
rubber cube.
The powers that were switched
to the preferred objet d'attention
of today, the rubber ball, in the
late 1800s.

-

one-goal lead.
Susie Ward '92 intercepts a
WNEC pass deep in MIT territory and slaps the ball upfield,
clearing it away.
The referee has his hand in the
air. I think he is going to call
icing.

Imagine that.

Maybe they should have tried a
small, plastic disk. Then they
could have tried some version of
tiddly-winks. Then, inevitably,
tweet! "'Ineligible receiver downfield. Penalty shot."'

Saturday's game is nearing the
end of regulation time and MIT
is holding on to a 1-0 lead. The
game will ultimately end in a 2-1
overtime loss for MIT, but now
the emphasis is on defending the
I-

-,-

i-

Interested in writing for the Tech
sports department?0
Dive right in and call David1
at 253-1541. Or drop by p
any Sunday for pizza at 6 pm.

W2
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
_
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Field hockey
What are theyplaying?
falls to WNEC FiReldhockeyrulesbaffleaudience

The Boston Red Sox are maintaining their lead over the
Toronto-Blue Jays, but just barely. They lead by one game.
Boston snapped a four-game losing streak with its 7-3 win
over Baltimore last night. Mike Boddicker won his fifth
straight as Tony Pena scored three runs and had two RBIs.
No games were played in the National League East, where
Pittsburgh, losers of five games straight, maintained a halfgame lead over New York.
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Smart Savings On Back-To-School Calculators!
When it comes to calculators,

The

coop brings you the best in the business. They're perfect for the classroom

or for the world of business. Shown, just a few from our extensive selection at very exciting savings!
I -,

SAVE
$20 f

SAVE $20

Hewlett Packard HP-48SX.
No other calculator comes
close to the HP-48SX, with
EquationWriter Application,
graphics, calculus and advanced matrix operations.
Raeg. $319.99 SALE $299.99
FREE Equation Ubrary Softwarel A $99.95 Value. The
Equation Library Software is
yours free when you purchase
The Hewlett Packard HP48SX by Oct. 15, 1990.
See Coop for details.
--
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Executive B.O.S.S.
Organizer.
This specialty
calculator comes
with 64KB memory
expandable to 128KB
with optional card. It
features memo,
schedule, business
card features and
much more. Model
#SF-9500. Reg. $319.99
SALE $289.99

Packard HP-42S.
This is an engineer's
best bet for matrix
and vector math, real
and complex numbers.
It utilizes Alpha menus,
labels, prompts and
more. Reg. $109.99
SALE $99.99
1
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HARVARD SQUARE
M-AT9:2-435TUR 'IL

-

SAVE
$30
NOEW! Casio

SAVE
$10
Hewlett

-

NEW! Sharp6 Wizard Electronic Organizer.
It features 64KB memory, 7 built-in functions including
calendar, schedule, phone/address book, memo pad,
clock, world clock and calculator. Plus expandability by
optional software from Sharp. Model #OZ-7200.
Reg. $329.99 SALE $299.99
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Packard HP-17B I'.
This model delivers more
real estate and financial
functions than any other
calculator in its class.
Over 250 functions
including bond calculations, time value of
money, clock and alarm,
statistics, easy-to-use
menus and soft keys.
Reg. $99.99
SALE $84.99

Hewlett Packard HP-28S.
It offers symbolic math solutions, powerful graphics, vectors
and matrixes, and 32K ram memory. Includes $25
manufacturer's rebate when purchased by Oct. 15, 1990.
See Coop for details. Reg. $219.99 SALE $199.99
Your Cost After Rebate $174.99
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Words on Sport/
David Rothstein

72 sports
a day for
field hockey
Field hockey players might be
the best athletes in the world. After all, what other game has you
playing, well, 72 different sports
a day?
Take Saturday's match against
Western New England College,
on the omniturf (read: bloody
knees) of Jack Barry Field. MIT
has a one goal lead, and is trying
to score again on a penalty corner. The ball speeds off the endline toward one M IT stick.
Another stick flashes quickly,
sending the ball flying toward the
WNEC goal.
But wait. The referee has
blown his whistle. He signals, uh,
traveling. TRAVELING? On the
ball. I thought this was field
hockey.
Perhaps he meant improper
procedure. That's it. Motion on
the line before the snap. First and
10 on the MIT 20 yard line.

Field hockey rules are without
a doubt among the most confusing in existence, although any
player will tell you that they are
really simple, "once you understand them." Uh-huh.
Whistle blows here. Whistle
blows there. I think the referees
are playing Trivial Pursuit:
Obscure Rules Edition.
Tweet. A WNEC player has
just swung her stick wildly in the
air. "Steeerike three! Yer outta
there!" I say.
"High sticking," says someone
on the sideline, full of knowledge
of a deeper, kinder and gentler
sort, I am sure.
WNEC gets a free shot.
Wait, I thought that swinging
hard, hooked sticks wildly about
was DANGEROUS!
Turns out someone on the MIT
team advanced the ball with the
wrong side of her stick. I see.
Wrong side!? That's worse than
hard. That's cruel and unusual.
Some people (not I) can barely
hit a tennis ball with either side
of an oversized racket, much less
dribble a small, very, very, very
hard white ball with ONE SIDE
of a small, very, very, very, hard
stick.
Oh, I see. They're practicing
for billiards. You know how you
can only shoot with one end of
the cue.

Hockey, the Encyclopedia Britannica tells us, has its origins in
the lives and times of the Arabs,
Greeks, Persians and Romans.
Traces of the stick game can be
found in ancient records of the
Aztec Indians in South America.
The modern game evolved in

England and its colonies in the
middle of the 19th century. One
(Please turn to page 19)

soccer crusnes NisCols

The Boston Red Sox
beat Baltimore last night,
7-3. But the Toronto
Blue Jays also won,
beating New York, 6-4,
to stay within one game
of the Sox. Pro baseball
roundup and standings.
Page 19.
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opener

Smarason scores two goals in 6-0 win; visitors are outshot, 22-3
By David Rothstein
The Nichols College men's soccer team
came to MIT like a lamb to the ritual
slaughter. And slaughtered the Bison were,
giving MIT a 6-0 win in its home opener,
coach Walter Alessi ample opportunity to
substitute in second-line players, and Tech
goalies Chris Prince '92 and Lee Morganroth '92, well, absolutely nothing to do in
goal.
The Engineers built up a 5-0 lead by halftime, and perhaps only mercy and mass-substitution by Alessi midway through the second half spared Nichols the ignominy of a
double-digit blanking.
Although it must be granted that Nichols
is no indomitable lion on the soccer field,
MIT did more than show up for this game.
Crisp passing and continued intensity characterized the team effort, although MIT became somewhat careless at times on defense,
even if understandably so.
"When we got ahead," said coach Walter
Alessi after the match, "we took some
chances [on defense]. If we did that against
stronger teams, they might capitalize ion
MIT's miscues]."
The chances to which Alessi, now in his
16th year as coach, alluded came when the
Engineers' defensive line moved far upfield
as MIT continued pressure on the Nichols
goal. It would have been risking ineffectiveness had Nichols managed to make a quick
break.
Then again, one could probably have
counted on the fingers of two (perhaps
three) hands the number of times the ball
crossed deep into MIT territory. Not that
anyone bothered counting.
Senior forward Marc Bailey opened the
scoring for MIT with a goal only five minutes, 43 seconds into the game, assisted by
Willie Scruggs '92. Matthew Dieterich '91
followed at 23:52 with a shot from 20 yards
out that hit the right post past diving Nich-

William ChulThe Tech

Nichols goalkeeper Ken O'Brien's face tells the story of Saturday's game, which
MIT won, 6-0. Here Constantinos Hassabis '91 (#8) shoots as Vincent DiPalma
'93 closes in. Hassabis did not score.
ols goalie Ken O'Brien, and bounced into
Senior Robert Bellis' goal at 2:20 (Dieterthe back left corner of the net. Marcello ich assist) rounded out MIT's scoring in the
first half.
Torres '91 got the assist.
Co-captain Hannes Smarason '91 scored
Alex Mitelman '93 hit a low shot into the
goals Nos. 3 and 4. The first one came at
18:49 as Smarason tipped in a David Irvine left corner. at 16:54 for MIT's last goal, with
'93 shot that bounced once again off diving the assist going to Bellis.
The Engineers outshot Nichols, 22-3, and
O'Brien's hands. Stephan Feldgoise '92 was
goalies Prince and Morganroth made only
credited with an assist, along with Irvine.
Smarasonl's second score came at 15:00 on one save between the two of them, while
Nichols keeper O'Brien made 14.
a solo shot from about 30 yards out.

Women stickers lose, 2-1 ,in OT
By David Rothstein
The field hockey team lost a
tough one to Western New England College Saturday at Jack
Barry Field. The Engineers held a
1-0 lead for most of the game,
but WNEC scored with 1:18 left
in the second half, and went on
to win, 2-1, in overtime.

William Chu/The Tech

This shot almost won the game for MIT's field hockey team
Saturday. Junior Lisa Primiano's (center) shot went just wide
of the WNEC goal. Forward Susie Ward '92 looks on at left.

Volleyball is victorious
over archrival Pioneers
The Smith College volleyball
team has a tradition of singing
Soul II Soul songs before matches. But when Smith hosted MIT
Saturday in Northampton in both
teams' season-opening match, it
was the visitors who ought to
have been singing, "Back to life,
back to reality. . . ."

Sports Update

I

E

It took five games and almost
two hours for the Engineers to
get past Smith, but win they did.
MIT began slowly, dropping the
first game, 5-15, but won the second and third games, 15-5 and
15-13, respectively. Sophomore
Colleen Johnson served MIT to
an 8-0 lead in the second game.
Service errors plagued the Engineers in the fourth game, which

they lost 8-15. Juniors Denise
Nemchev, Susie Gardner and captain Cindy Parrish led the team
to a fifth-game, 15-8, victory.
The Engineers have a busy
week at home, hosting Wheaton
College this evening, Wellesley
College on Thursday, and Bates,
Eastern Nazarene and Gordon
Colleges on Friday and Saturday.

Golf places fourth
Freshman Heath Hawker was
the surprise medalist in last weekend's Bowdoin College Invitational Golf Tournament, in
Brunswick, ME. Hawker shot 7876-154 to help the team to a tie
for fourth place in the 11-team
field.
Compiled by David Rothstein
and the Sports Information Office

It was almost a storybook finish for MIT (0-2), but junior Lisa
Primiano's shot from 10 yards
out at the regulation time buzzerdrifted wide, just right of the
goal.
Encouraged by their late score,
WNEC took control of the overtime, keeping MIIT on the defensive until Golden Bear senior
Lynda Gates scored with 1:38 left
in the 10-minute overtime period.
"We were more frantic than
discouraged at the end," said

MIT's captain, Karlinn Anderson
'91, after the game. "But with
experience, we gain confidence
and patience."
The Engineers are a young
team, and although improvement
on their performance during last
Thursday's season-opening loss
to Wheaton College was evident,
it was not enough to hold back
WNEC's late surge.
Forward Susie Ward '92 put
the Engineers on the board 11:39
into the first half with a goal,
assisted by Christie Hebert '94.
The second half saw WNEC
spending more and more time in
MIT territory, and Tech goalie
Helen Shaughnessy '91 (13 saves)
was kept busy. With 9:00 left in
the game, the Golden Bears began their final push, which ended
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